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WASHINGTON lAP) -  Pre*- 
Ident Kenoedy, actina in tSe 
face of a Conunuokt bulid-up 
in Cuba and otber interaaUonal 
teoikm, WHight authority today 
to order 130.000 rtaerviata to ac­
tive duty.
. The White House said Ken­
nedy wouM send proposed Icg- 
islatkai to grant him this power 
to Congress this afternoon.
This legislation would place a 
ceiling of 150,000 men from the 
reserves of all the armed forces 
and limit the period of service 
to no more than 12 months. 
a ; Kennedy could exercise the 
authority from the Utpe Con­
gress adjourns until next Feb. 
fX,, about two months after the 
Senate and House of Represen­
tatives reconvene 
During that time, the defence 
secretary c o u l d  extend the 
term s o f service of the rcseiv 
Ists (or not more than 12 
months
No member of the ready re­
serve called to  duty involuntar­
ily at the height of the Berlin 
crisis In 1961 could be called 
back again unless he volun­
teers.
SITUATION CRITICAL
White House press secretary
P ierre Salinger said K enned ilty.”
was asking the new autlK»ity 
to order reservists to duty "be­
cause of the critical nature of 
the interaaUonal situation.'*
Salinger said be was referring
to the "general International 
situation." He said reporters 
would have to draw their own 
conclusions when asked whether 
the move was inspired particu­
larly by the Soviet - backed 
buildup of armed strength in 
Cul».
The legisiation was immediat­
ely assured bipartisan backing 
when Senator Leverett Salton- 
stall of Massachusetts, ranking 
Republican member of the Sen­
ate armed services committee, 
announced he will Join with 
Chairman Richard B. Russell 
(Oem. Gam) in sponsoring it in 
the Senate.
Russell said the committee 
"will take up the legislation at 
the earliest possible date next 
week, and. in my opinion, there 
is no question Congress will 
grant the president this author­
ity.”
"The situation in Cuba and 
Berlin Is so critical that we 
cannot afford to fail to take 
steps necessary to maintain and 
safeguard our national sccur-
A f t e r  S ta g in g
VERNON UWYER COMMIHED 
FOR COUNTY COURT TRIAL
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon Lawyer Horace W. 
Galbraith was committed for trial in County Court 
here on three counts of receiving certain monies on 
behalf of a client and failing to account for same, 
District Magistrate D. M, McDonald ruled yesterday.
Magistrate McDonald gave his decision after a 
lengthy preliminary hearing July 19 - 20 when Mr, 
Galbraith was originally charged on five counts of 
theft laid by John W. Toma. Mr. Galbraith elected 
earlier to be tried by judge without a jury.
It is expected Judge Gordon Lindsay, will set a 
date for the trial at the fall sitting.
[  Soviet Argument Rejected 




EDMONTON (CP) — Snow 
fell early today over a wide 
area of the Alberta foothills and 
Peace River country as told 
weather moved from the north. 
Farm ers, struggling to har­
vest a bumper crop, also face 
the prospect of frost tonight.
The weather office said a mix­
ture of snow and rain was re­
ported in most high areas east 
of the Rockies. At Calgary, 
Penhold and Lethbridge snow 
still was falling a t 8:30 a.m. 
and visibility was reduced to 
three-quarters of a mile.
" I t’s a fairly heavy fall, but 
most of it should melt quickly 
as temperatures a r e  above 
freezing,” the forecaster said.
Rain was falling low areas of 
Alberta and in western Saskat- 
c h e w a n. At Coronation 1,7 
inches of rain fell overnight.
Clearing skies followed the 
rain and snow -and' tempera­
tures ranged 20 degrees below 
normal. This brought a risk of 
frost tonight in central Alberta, 
the Peace River district and as 
far east as Saskatoon and Rose- 
town.
BERUN (Reuters) — The 
United States has rejected a 
Communist a r g u m e n t  that 
American m i l i t a r y  helicop­
te r  flights over East Berlin are 
(Jlegal.
A U.S. military spokesman 
said here last night that the 
four-power agreements setting 
up the Berlin control zone im­
posed no limitation on the na­
ture or purpose of flights over 
this divided city’s eastern zone, 
^ “ We have always exercized 
our r i g h t s  based ’> on these 
agreements and will continue to 
do so,” he added.
Although t h e  Communists 
m ade no direct communication 
to the United States. Britain or 
France on the matter, an E ast 
German foreign ministry offi­
cial said Thursday that “ unap­
proved flights of American heli­
copters over regions of E ast 
G e r m a n y  are only apt to 
heighten tension,”
East Germany considers E ast 
Berlin as its territory. ’The
Skiff Saves 
10 Lives
PRINCE RUPERT (C) 
tiny eight-foot skiff saved the
Western powers do not recog­
nize E ast Germany.
The warning on the flights 
was made by Michael Kohl, 
head of the foreign ministry’s 
legal department, in a state­
ment to the E ast German par­
liament’s foreign affairs com­
mittee,
July 31, the Soviet represent­
ative on the four-power Berlin 
air safety centre warned that 
American-helicopters would be 
shot down if they continued to 




BERLIN (A P)-A m erican au 
thoritles today soft-pedalled the 
Soviet firing on a U.S. Army 
sedan in E ast Germany,
Soviet soldiers fired about 40 
shots a t a U.S. car that got too 
close to a red military train 
Tuesday, Only one shot hit the 
car. and no one was hurt.
U.S. officers concealed the af­
fair until it leaked out Thurs­
day night. The arm y in Ger­
many still had issued no offi­
cial information today, although 
lives of two adults and eight,the state department released a 
children when a 30-foot gill-^ sketchy account in Wnshing- 
hetier caught fire Thursday ton.
Armoured Cars 
Out Says U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Dip­
lomatic sources said Thursday 
night the Western allies are 
considering a further Berlin or­
der. telling the Russians they 
cannot use armored cars in 
transporting their soldiers to 
the Soviet w ar memorial in 
West Berlin.
It was understood that U.S., 
British and French representa­
tives were agreed in principle 
on the order but its exact timing 
h as 'n o t yet been decided.
Last Tuesday the Russians 
conformed to a Western order 
that they use a Berlin wall pas­
sage closer to the Soviet war 
memorial than the Checkpoint 
Charlie entrance they had been 
going through.
However* the Russians con­
tinued to send their troops to 
the memorial In armored per­
sonnel car carriers, a practice 
which they started after some 
Russian military buses were 
stoned by angry West Berliners 
in the aftermath of the killing 
of a fleeing E ast German a t the 
wall.
Meeting Held To Decide 
On Return To Kootenays
GRAND FORKS, B.C. (CF)-Sons of Free- 
dom Doukhobors called a halt on their 
mass march to the Fraser Valley todoy 
and held a meeting to decide whether 
they should continue or go back to the 
Kootenays.
The halt was called after the Freedomites staged a mass 
rally Thursday night outside the home of the leader of the 
Orthodox Doukhobors.
night off DIgby Island, .three 
miles southwest of here.
TTjo eight—Including a 10-doy 
old baby—clambered Into the 
skiff and drifted 300 yards be­
fore being picked up by a ferry 
service boat.
All were taken to ho.spital for 
observotion and released.
Aboard the giilnctter Elsie A 
were Philip Auckland, his teen­
age son, Mrs. Laura York and 
her five children—’Tlielmn, Tony 
5, I.ylc. 3. and the baby.
Tony Crawley, operator of tl»c 
A rry  service craft, said he 
/Relieved the fire aboard the 
fishing boat was started by 
ignited gasoline.
The secrecy thrown around
SET UP RESEARCH CENTRE
LONDON (R euters)-A  new 
m ajor Soviet centre for the 
study of cosmic rays has been 
set up in the Yakutsk republic 
in Siberia, the Soviet news 
agency Tass, reported today. 
It is the 10th scientific research
the i n c i d e n t  was designed institute to bo set up in that 
to minimize its inu>ortunce.larcn.
A HIGH NOTE BEFORE THE CONCERT
There’s a  lot to finishing a 
theatre that the average man 
never sees. Take this view 
for instance, where a work­
man, high on the Kelowna Fire 
Brigade’s ladder, puts some
finishing touches on an awk­
ward spot with his paint brush 
as the Kelowna Community 
Theatre is made ready for its 
Sept, 13 official opening. In­
terior work is well advanced
and Kelowna residents are 
asked to support the drive for 
funds which will ameliorate 
lighting installation costs by 
attending the opening concert 
featuring Metropolitan Opera 
star Teresa Stratas,
Upwards of 750 radical Sons 
of Freedom Doukhobors des­
cended on the farm  of Orthodox 
leader John Verigin with a re­
quest that they be permitted to 
sleep in his fields.
“We have turned out backs on 
you,” shouted Verigin, leader 
of more than 10,000 Orthodox 
Doukhobors, from h i s  farm 
gate, “You are not our people,”
The Freedomites. a small 
section of the Doukhobor popu­
lation, stopped a t this border 
community 250 miles east of 
Vancouver on a trek  to Agassiz 
in the F raser Valley.
The announced intention when 
they left their capital of Kres­
tova was to settle near the fed­
eral prison at Agassiz. 80 miles 
east of Vancouver, where many 
of their number are serving 
sentenves for terrorism.
"H a v e  mercy* on us and on 
our children,” called one of the 
Freedomites to Verigin. “We 
have come a lopg way and we 
are tired.”
“No,”  said Verigin. " F o r  
God’s sake go.”
The marchers had permission 
to spend the night in a park 
near here. But they marched 
right past it to get to the Viri- 
gin farm.
RETURN TO GILPIN
Most of the group stood at 
the side of a highway and 
sang hymns — some kneeled 
and prayed — for four hours be­
fore they decided to return to 
Gilpin, a Freedomite commun­
ity seven miles east of here 
where they spent Wednesday 
night.
There were some indications 
some PVeedomites would return 
immediately to Krestova be­
cause deserted farm  animals 
need attention.
The group has marched and 
driven only 100 miles since a 
spur-of-the-moment decision to 
l e a v e  Krestova headquarters 
Sunday,
Kent municipality has called 
for removal of Doukhobor pris­
oners a t Agassiz to another 
prison so the Freedomites will 
stop their march. Telegrams re­
questing this action were sent 
to Attorney « General Robert 
Bonner of British Columbia, 
Justice Minister Fleming and 
Works Minister Fulton.
There has been no govern­
ment reaction so far. , 
Municipal bylaws have been 
tightened in Agassiz to  prevent 
the erection of shacks on public 
land.
SEARCH ON FOR FOUR OTHERS




LONDON (AP) — Dr. Rob­
ert Soblen’s heart was report­
ed flagging today and doctors 
expressed anxiety about his 
condition. Nurses kept con­
stant watch on the pulse of ttia 
runaway spy.
Soblen remained uncon­
scious more than 30 hours 
after he knocked himself out 
with an overdose of barbitur­
ates in a move to avoid life 
Imprisonment In the United 
States.
Dief To Propose 
Trade Expansion
LONDON (CP)-
|) Italian Doctors 
Staqe Strike
ROME (AP)-Doctors in pub 
Uc hospitals throughout Italy 
went on strike again today, de­
manding higher pay and W ttcr 
woildng conditions.
About 22,000 doctor.^ were 
cnlltHl out for 48 hours, ending 
at midnight Saturday. They 
went on strike for 24 hours last 
week.
The doctors set up nn emer
jcncy service to »*•*«*............ .
inent for tirgcnt cases. Private 
ho.*>pll«ls were not aitcctcd.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  An ex­
pectant mother was pulled alive 
from the waters of Georgia 
S trait early today as the search 
continued for four others per­
sons aboard a fishpacker that 
sank during the night.
Mr.s. Jim m y Case said she 
clung to a fish box for five 
hours before acarcherg fourid 
her in choppy seas near the 
F raser River, a few miles 
southwest of 'Vancouver.
She said she and her husband
Youths Survive Torture 
By New York Hoodlums
NEW YORK (AP) — Three 
teen-age boys, their Ixxliea 
tom  with flesh wounds in­
flicted w i t h  a beer can 
opener, w a l k e d  barefooted 
along the bruising stone bed 
of 0 railroad track.
Behind them walked their 
torturers.
Every «o often, one of the 
two torturers—boy.i just a 
lltUe older — would lilt the 
three youtlw with a heavy 
Iron b ar or nick them ngnln 
with the beer can opener.
Their a r m s  Iwund, the 
three were helpless against 
the onBlaught.
At one i)oint. one of the 
three wn» smacked over the 
head with a lieer Ixiltle
Rut the three kept walking, 
i the Btoiiea cutting into their
bare feet.
During the sadistic march, 
the three victim.s wcro forced 
to engage in immoral nets, 
among themselve.s and with 
the two older boys.
Finally, after walking more 
than n mile, the three victims 
were given n warning and 
pushed over a railroad em ­
bankment.
AKRI’:»T 2 TEEN-AGERS 
This is the story |x)llce told 
trnlay after arresting two 
tccn-ngers in kidnapping, as­
sault, robbery and morals 
chnrgea,
'Die two, Jnme.'i I jjRoccb, 
10. and Charles Catnlnno. 17. 
were held for a hearing in 
Queens felony court.
. 'Ibo names of the tliree
victims were withheld l),v po­
lice, IV o arc 14 years old 
and one is 15,
One 14-yenr-old was in crit­
ical condition in ho.spital with 
a iioasiblc fracturwl skull, 
brain Injury and numerous 
cuts and bruise.s.
The other 14-ycar-old re ­
quired three stilche.s in his 
head and five in his lip, and 
the 13-ycnr-oId needed three 
.stitches in his head. Both 
were rclcnsed after treat­
ment.
The incident aUegt'dly oc­
curred Wednesday night na 
the three vlctlrn.s walked to 
a candy .store. Police said 
(hey were nccotitcd by the 
two older Ix>vm who told them, 
"DonT you know this is our 
block V”
floated side by side for some 
time, holding on to two fish 
boxes lashed together. But Mr, 
Case and the otlier three men 
from the vessel were not in 
sight when Mrs, Case was re­
covered,
Mrs, Case said she fears two 
men sleeping below deck may 
not have escaped when the ves­
sel went down.
CONDITION SATISFACTORY
The woman, expecting a child 
in a month, was taken to hos­
pital in what was described as 
"reasonably good” condition.
The RCAF dispatched a two- 
cnglncd Albatross aircraft and 
seven vessels were ordered into 
the area, fighting heavy waters 
and a 30 m.p.h, wind.
The Loretta B sent its brief 
distros.s call shortly before mid 
night, n ie  search was carried 
on by flares and .spotlights be­
fore dnwn.
Tin* rescue cciitre was bur­
dened at the same time with 
three other ri^ports of craft in
ister Diefenbaker arrived today 
for the conference of Common­
wealth prime ministers and in­
timated that Canada m ay put 
forward projxisals that would at-
dinicully. Two lue» near U.o|!»» “
Prim e Min- tlons with the Common Market 
should be I'cconsidercd,
moutii of the B’raser River 
called for help, but one was as­
sisted by fishing vessels in the 
area, and the other wa.s taken 
securely under tow after break­
ing its first towiinc.
ALMOST HALF RETURN
PARIS (Reuters) •— Borne 
680,000 European refugees, nl 
moat half of the European jwp- 
ulation, have returned to Metro- 
politan Franco from Algeria, a 
reliable government source said 
here today.
nionwcalth trade,
I believe there arc alterna- 
llves to Britain joining the Eu­
ropean Common Market.” Dief­
enbaker told an airport press 
conference a f t e r  Ids RCAF 
plane landed following the OMi- 
hour flight from Ottawa,
He declined to bo drown on 
specific plans Canada may have 
and said the alternatives to bo 
discussed at the conference 
will not be drastic,”
But they would “ provide the 
opiHirtunity for an expansion of 
trade within the Commonwealth 
to a greater degree than ever 
before."
The Canadian leader also said 
ho feels that the trade terms for 
Commonwealth exports so far 
worked out in Britain’s ncgotin
REFERS TO G00DS7 
He did not say which of the 
tentative agreements negotiated 
at Brussels ho opposes. How­
ever, the only m ajor agrccmcnj: 
affecting Canada involves m an­
ufactured g o o d s , '  an d ' would 
mean that by 1070—if Britain 
entered the Common Market— 
the full E u r^ c a n  tariff would 
be levied on Clanndion manufac­
tured goods entering Britain^ 
The first item on Diofen- 
baker's itinerary was a lunoli,- 
eon in his hotel suite with Aus­
tralian Prim e Minister Mcn-zlea 
and New Zealand Prime Min­
ister Ilolyoakc,
Ho described it as an “ in­
formal" meeting and told re ­
porters they would discuss their 
mutuol problem of Britain m ar­
kets for Bgrlcultural exports 
from their three countries—one 
of the , major issues still unre­
solved In British Common Mar* 
'ke t ncgotiotlons.
CANADA'S HIGH 






U.S. Vicc-Prc.sldcnt Lyndon 
Johnson cnled on Pope John 
tmlay and afterward predicted 
great economic and social ad­
vances will rcKidt from the 
forthcoming Roman Catholic 
ecumenical council. Later re­
ferring to tho world « wido 
Roman Catholic meeting open­
ing in St. Peter's Basillcn 
Oct. II, John.son said: "From  
that meeting will flow great 
advances In the economic and 
Mclal field.*’
LATE FLASHES
■ ■ I " "    ....            fiî wiiw— dwuwi   mm
Church Names Hew Head For Canada
OSHAWA, Ont, (CP) — Pastor J. William Botho, 40, of 
Calgary has been appointed head o ftho Seventh Day Ad­
ventist Church in Canada, the national executive announced 
today.
Williston To Decide On Pulp Plant
KAMI-OOPS (CP) — Lands and Forests Minister Willis- 
ton will decide within alx weeks whctlicr Kamlpops Wood 
Conversion IJmited is to get a llconce to harvest nnd process 
pulpwood here.
Vancouver Pairs Finish Race Second
LUCERNE, Switzerland (CP) -  The Voncohver cbglosa 
pnlrn entry of John I-ecky, 24, and Herb Chnlller, 23, bpwcd 
from top-fllght competition in the world rowing contpellildn 
by finliihing second to tho Soviet Union today in tho xccond 
rcpechago.
Women Should I rAGB t
, h a i l y  w i i H * .  w m ., m em , t ,
lead  Full Uie
Says Doctor
TORONTO (CP»-A k i*  r i r ^  
of the rol«.* of «»«»
•nd »»«»a ia pr«*«ot-<i*y •*»* 
d tly  WNtM cUmkatt« tmteh 
MidbMi 'Md «fl*tety to wwa 
taday. » pmmtotiif AnitiricM 
‘ tcMrtotogtot Mttoi Tbw iday a lfh t  
Dr. h ttrra Komwovtky of 
Sanoiifd CoUcge, Columbto Uto* 
vrwsRy. N*w Y<«rk. wa» tpeak^  ̂
a  oeantof ef
R««l Woriii of WewtifO 
•  foumiay OKJ-iooiMofod 
fyrtooo at titf Uiilverrity of 
tUfODto a ttf t tW  W  t tf tm  
•ttvat ftom ovtry proviaeo «*• 
« o t  Prince Edward letoad.
The ioa l dt *11 social policy 
riiouM be to enable women to 
iM d •  full life, whettorr ito^ 
chooac to be moili* r« or to com- 
U m  motberhood wito a career 
Ihr. K«»*«welftr »aid, ■ 
However, ihe «*w iaew«t-d*y 
•ttttudea toward* the rote of 
w em m  *« a maw e l cootradto- 
ttona.
On the oee hand women wi» 
tn u it work have to leave tbelr 
chlUbren poorly lupervteed be- 
cauMi society aiium es all moth- 
era will slay heme and look 
after ctdMren.
Cto the other, society demands 
tha t wmnen become achiever* 
in the outskte world. This is evi­
denced by the frequently heard 
and apolofette “I am  only a 
)K»iiewtfe.”
Dr. Frank Valle*, associate 
professor of sociology at Mc- 
fdaster University. Hamilton, 
aald tha t “ there is more con­
formity to som ethtal like the 
tradltkaiat design* in bvtog to 
Canada than the United States.
The large percentage of Ro­
m an Catholic* and European* 
in  the Canadian population ac­
counts for this difference, he 
said. These p e o p l e  regard 
women as specialists in main 
tatotog the solidarity of the 
family u n it ___________
PREMIER VISITS QUAKE INJURED
t.C. Byelection 2nd Test. 
For Conservative Govt.
n
OTTAWA (CP)—The Conserv- 
»ttv« govertoment fare* It* »#e- 
ond tost at the polls ai&ce toe 
June is feaeral eteeUon in the 
British Columbia coastitoency 
of Burnaby-Coqulltein Oct. S  
The first test wa* to the 
OoUrk> I idifli ©f S t o r m o n t  
where voting was, deferred to 
Jtoy I I  becauae of the death of 
I J b ^  c a n d i d a t e  Albert 
Tavigne priet to the general 
e t e c ^ .  Mr. Lavigne** auccet 
sor, Lucten Lamoureau*. won 
by a  tiny margin over Onwrv- 
atlve Grant Campbell.
The Burnaby-Coquttlira by- 
electten wUl provide New Dcm 
ocratic Party Leader T, C
iwHutoited by the NOP ©onitttu- 
eacy asw ciatka.
The poaitblUty oi a  ttvwway 
fight towmad. The L i b e r a l s  
wMiiteatad Warren Clark. Burn­
aby municipal eowiclltor who 
ran second to Mr. Reglfr to 
June. Rene Ga»ache. antoher 
Burnaby wwrwrlUer and a tom- 
ber grader, will represent Social 
Cre^lit. George Burnham, a New 
Westminster 
said he wtU 
p e o ^ t ,
Douglas with a new oiW tuuity  
gain a seat to the C ^m o n s. 
■n»* f o r m e r  Saskatchewan 
premier was defeated to Regina 
to th* June clectteei a t which 
the Conservatives returned only 
a minority of the Commons 
merotiers.
The byelection was made pos 
sibte by a cabinet acceptance 
of the resignalion of Erhart 
Regier. re-elected in June to the 
scat he has held since 1953. Mr. 
Regier resigned to provide hi* 
leader with another chance nnd 
Mr. Douglas w a s  promptly
storekeeper, ha* 
run a* an tode-
eralt, to St^ial OwBt and I I  
New Democrat*.
A corobtaaltoo of eH three 
t^tposlttoa parbe* wouW t>* 
aectMary to unseat the govtr'it-. 
m eat eiuitly. Mr, Dougta* ha* 
todieated that be mipeawi an- 
ptlMW fw e ra l etectiha tid* year ■, 
and, i f  he wto* ItoMrnabaHOaqulV »  
lam and carries his I I  col­
league* with him to keeiditg the 
government in office during the 
sesaton which atarta 8*(d. XT, 4 
the fovenunent wiU have a
E E P i t m  D O tm fs 
Mr. Diefenbaker. announcing 
the byelection date after a 
cabinet seisloo, said legal oW- 
cers express grave doubt* that 
an MP can resign between 
election day and the election of 
a new Speaker by the Com­
mons. There was no precedent.
However, he said, it was 
decided to accept Mr. Regter's 
resignation but it must not be 
regarded as setting a precedent.
Mr. Regier won the seat with 
a 19.(K» plurality and wiU act 
as Mr. Douglas* campaign m an­
ager.
His resignation leaves the 
Commons standings at 11# P r ^  
gressive Conservative*. 100 Llb-
four-vote adge over any libera l- #■ i 
Social Credit ownhtoatkn. j
Mr. Diefenbaker said he eut- 




Prem ier AssadoUah Alam, 
right, of Iran  visits country­
men injured to Saturday
night’s three severe earth­
quakes a t  a hospital a t Ghaz- 
^ n .  The official death toll to
the tremors was set a t more 
than 4,000. Red Cross esti­
mates set the dead a t near








MOSCOW (AP) — Moscow 
television took the unusual 
step  Thursday rig h t of pre­
senting a  documentary film 
th a t showed New York City 
aiM its tall buildings. Its title: 
City Without a Soul.
Normally, Soviet camera­
m en a v o i d  photographing 
buildings in the w e st Docu­
mentaries about P r e m i e r  
Khrushchev’s t r i p s  to the 
United States concentrated on 
^ildtoK s in slum districts.
But Thursday night, the tall 
buildings of Rockefeller Cen­
tre  and the financial district 
of New York City were on fuU 
view. So were the gaudy av- 
vertlsing s i g n s  of *nmes 
Square.
*nvis was counteracted by 
photographs of Harlem, blind 
beggars, dirty  streets and rm- 
em ploy^  m en lining up for 
compensation payments.
The cameras also dwelt on 
the activities of the American 
Nazi party. Then came a pic­
tu re  of the Statue of Liberty 
and the a n n o u n c e r  said: 
“ Looking a t  the Statue of Lib­
erty , one unwittingly thinks 
th a t the raised arm  and torch 
resembles the customary sa­
lute of the fascists.”
The E aster parade on Fifth 
Avenue was shown too, not
Moist Eyes, Sad Hearts 
At Cemmenwealth Parley
word about E aster, though. 
The announcer said only that 
once a year traffic is stopped 
so that women can show 
their hats.
There’ll be many a moist eyelhome. Sentimentally, the Com 
and sad h eart when (kimmcn- monwealth means Britain first, 
wealth prime ministers gather New Zealand and perhaps Can- 
next w e e k  in  Marlborough ada fairly high up, the rest no- 
House. jwhere.
Like schoolboys when the The flourishing town of Mil- 
summer h o l i d a y s  are over, dura, in Victoria State, sells 40 
statesmen will be afflicted with per cent of its dried fruit crop, 
an uneasy nostalgia, an impres- including delicious sultanas, to 
sion th a t things are unlikely Britain. If the Common M arket 
ever to be  the same again.- bid goes through, Australia will 
This will apply particularly to pay a duty of £8 K)s on every 
flie so-called white dominions—1 ton of c u r r^ ts .  Mildura may 
Canada, Australia and New Zea- become a ghost town, 
and—and toe United Kingdom. New Zealand has 2,500,000 
U1 are apprehensive that Brit- people and 50,000,000 sheep, 
ain’s bid to  enter toe European Economist .Colin Clark says it 
Economic Commutoty marks a has the highest standard of liv- 
climacteric in  Commonwealth tog in toe world.
ribinga wood from Africa, evenjseU lainb and m u ^ n  in C a n ^ a  
♦ka vrtftcf mnvinccd EuroDCfinl^^^ t h c  XJmtcd StntcSt- l^ut 
m L  toel a toemor of regret for N o r  t h  Americans stubbornly
toe changing Commonwealth. ^uic V.UO B K butter and cheese exports are
EVOLVED IDEAL
Britons have always instinc­
tively felt themselves bound up 
with something bigger than | 
their own tiny island. The 
Commonwealth ideal has helped 
to compensate for the death 
of empire. Now they vaguely feel 
they are selling the Common­
wealth down toe river.
In Australia, where the flag 
of empire first was unfurletl in VANCOUVER (CP) — in 
1788, whole communities “ ependL^j^^ neglect research




also in danger 
Canada has a  $1,000,000,000 
annual export trade with Brit­
ain. The pulp and paper indus­
try, collaring about one -  tenth 
the total, has no qualms about 
its ability to  sell to toe new 
Europe. P rairie farm ers simil­
arly feel high - quality hard 
Canadian wheat can pierce Eu­
ropean barriers. B u t  many 
manufactured goods m ay suffer 
and the Canadian government 
is worried.
Thus both heart and head 
find reason to  keep things as 
they are. More than mere senti­
ment is a t stake. But the Com­
monwealth is changing with the 
inexorable tides of history; a 
new group of non-white coun­
tries is altering the character 
of toe family relationship.
If Britain does join Europe, 
perhaps the best hope is that 
the political, imponderables of 
the new community will in time 
outweight any short-term eco­
nomic hardship.
WASHINGTON (AP)
Kennedy administration has of­
fered to refrain from launching 
into orbit weapons of mass de­
struction that would make a 
i battlefield, if the Russians wUl 
d o ’likewise.
The offer was made by Dep­
uty Defence Secretary Roswell 
Gilpatric Wednesday night in 
1 words reported to have been 
written by members of toe 
White House staff.
1 Gilpatric told an industry-uni- 
_  1 versity audience in South Bend,
, — The tod., that “we have no program 
infusion of S o v i e t  m ilitary 1 ^  place any weapons of mass 
equipment has made Cuba 8 1 destruction into orbit.” 
major pawn to toe cold war. 1 “An arm s race in space will 
No longer is it just a  hcmis-jnot contribute to our security,” 
phere problem. I t  has an explo-tog said.
sive potential embracing the ___
entire system of U.S. alliances. 1‘WON T ABM SPACE 
If the United States should “ I can think of no greater 
take military action to remove stimulus for a  Soviet thermonu- 
the Cuban thorn — and three clear arms effort in space than 
scnntors have rccomniended it la United States coniiyiitmenv to 
—the price would be fa r higher such a program. This we will 
than many would suspect. not do.” , ,  ,. ,
Further, toe United States GUpatric said there is no 
would be accused of using the doubt that either the United 
same tactics it condemns when [States or Russia could s^^cl 
used by toe Soviet Union. , [hydrogen weapons into orbit 
—  - to^^
a rational miliUry strate 
either side to toe foreseeable fu­
ture.”
Informed f o r c e *  acknow­
ledged t h a t  the underlying 
theme in Gilpatric’s remark* 
could be described as ’‘mutual 
forbearance” — that is, that 
both sides should refrain from 
making space a battlefield.
A spokesman said Gilpatric’s 
remarks “ represent the admin­
istration’* position on the mili­
tary space program."
CLEAN THEFT 'I?®
VICTORIA (CP) -  TOevf* 
who made off with an 111,000 
truck hero also stol* the truck­
ing c o m p a n y  maRsger’t  II  
razor. “ I hope they cut them- 







SklUcd teachar* can halp you 
make rapid progres* to the 
instrument of your choice. 
We offer Individual instruc­
tion a t reasonable rale*. Day 
or evening lesson* arranged 
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Forestry Minister Urges 
Emphasis On Research
“You Can Bet On The 
Ace”
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Nbw! Carries full 12-month 
warranty!
S & S TV CENTRE
& APPLIANCES LTD.
441 Bernard Ave. PO 2-214
If the U.S. permits Cuba 
continue unmolested, then Cuba 
becomes an  i d e a l  training 
ground f o r  Latin American 
guerrilla forces which could un­
dertake what Soviet Prem ier 
Khrushchev calls “ wars of lib­
eration.”
To solve the Cuban dilemma 
three senators have recom­
mended military action. *rhey 
are Homer Capehart (Rep. 
Ind.), George Smatoers (Dem. 
Fla.), and Strom ’Thurmond 
(Dem. S.C.)
There is no doubt that the 
United States could clean house 
in Cuba—if the' U.S. would be 
willing to pay the price.
The Communist regime of F i­
del Castro has had three years 
in which to indoctrinate, train 
and equip an armed force va­
riously estimated at between 
250,000 and 300,000 men. These
More Steimship Excursions
I dus- 
areiioo, nuv,.v.   -----------  . itries max negiecx rescurcii 
on sales to Britain. Australians 1 for trouble in today’s
think of tho old country as highly-competitivo wofld trade.
Forestry Minister Flemming
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — A spocu-1 MacMillan 
lative spurt and one industrial [Moore Corp 
highlight combined to put life Ok Helicopters 
info an otherwise humdrum Ok Tele 
ooentog hour on the stock m ar- Rothmans 
today. Steel of Can
Nealon Mines paced spec- R ad e rs  ’’A’’ 
ulaUves, racing through almost United Corp B 
700,000 shares to rising to a lOK Walker.s 
hlgK of 27 cents. I t dropped W.C. Steel 
alm ost as quickly to 21 cents, Woodwards "A* 
ahowing a gain of five cents. Woodwards Wts.
Other heavily-traded issues b a n k s
included Param aque mines and com
Jacobus, but their »wtogs ^  Com 
were less pronounced. monxreai
In  too main list, Canadian OU Nova Scotia 
held too spotlight, rising to 41)4 Royal 
—hlfhesi s i n c e  the Second n i t u  AND
World W ar-before easing to 41 ^ ^
th?exc^ango Index. 
trials sUpped M  a t  554.13, 
rose .18 a t 85.06, base *net«l« 9 p „ „
gained .09 a t 185.20 and w e s t e r n  Into«4 Gas 
S i r  advanced .21 a t 107.03. The P«to
11 a.m . volume was 2,033,(K)0 |lloyalitc 
shares compared with 1,312,0001 nHNES


























The minister urged Canadian 
industry to place more em­
phasis on research and quality 
control as ho opened a testing 
laboratory established in North 
Vancouver by the Plywood Man­
ufacturers Association of Brit­
ish Columbia.
He said the laboratory Is toe 
first to be set up by an organi­
zation of cither the lumber or 
plywood industries in Canada. 
He expressed the hope that 
other segments of the forest in 
dustries will follow suit.
“This is the age of industrial
42%|Tran9 Can 
24% iTrans Min.
12% Quo Not Gas 
IfllklWestcoaHi Vt.
47% M int)_________
51% Alt Can Comp 8.12 8.90
9 %AUCa n Dl v .  5.77 6.32
27 Can Invest Fund 9.50 10.48
22% F irs t Oil 4.31 4.60
20%|Grouped Income 3,32 3.6.1
Did) Investors Mut 11.60 12.62
43 jM utual Inc 4,88 5.33
12% North Amw 9.70 10.60
17% Trans-Can “G” 5.7S 6.25
17 1 AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.8.T. 
23%) New Verk Toronot
68% Inds + 1.68 Inds — .04
5% Rails +  .16 G olds+ .1 8
13%) Util +  .20 B Metals +  .09 
Jl%  W Oils +  .21
Supplied by 
Okanagan inveatments Ltd. 
hfembers of tho Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada 
Today's Baatern Frloes












C M A S 20
Crown Zell (Can) 21
DIst Seagrams 42%
Dom Stores 12%
Dom T ar 17%
Fam  PlaF
Ind Ace Corp 23
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M r, P lc m m te  s,!d. - J
bloc arms.
Further, the presence of 3,500 
Soviet technicians would pro­
vide a stiffening force for tho 
Cubans.
research,
“Those who do not recognize 
this fact . . .  are assuredly ask­
ing for trouble.”
The laboratory will play a 
:tey role in helping Canadian 
lumber producers to boost sales 
to Europe, he said. He com­
mended B.C. plywood manufac 
turcrs for doubling their output 
in the last eight years and dc 
vcloping new markets in Eu­
rope.
Referring briefly to l a s t  
week’s Canadinn-American con­
ference on lumber exports in 
Ottawa, he said the government 
will be guided by the best in­
terests of Canada and the ma­
jor role played in the economy 
by the forest industries.
The U.S. is seeking a limita­
tion on Canadian lumber sales 
across toe border a iu r  further 
talks arc planned on the issue.
IU)\'U
D R I V E - I N
IHEAVRI '
Fri., Sat., Sept. 7, 8
'The Absent Minded 
Professor'
Comedy Drama in Color 
Fred MacMurray 
Nancy Olson
Berlin—Prof. Hanns Eisler, 
64, modertt composer who wrote 
E ast Germany's national an- 
toem ,'
OUon, Spain—Lt.-Gen. Emilio 
Esteban Infantes, 70. comman­
der of. toe Spanish Blue Division 
that fought against Russia in 
the Second World War.
Boston — Kilty Donovan, 65, 
Hcarat newspaper woman for 
40 years who once had herself 
committed to n mental hospital 
to do an expose on treatment of 
patients.
BIG-ACTION WESTERN!
M M M s m m m r  
d m u r m n f M
JO H N  F O R D ^ .  , 








f  IRST YtMlI
Shows 7:00 nnd 9:05. Doors at 6:30,
Also Showing 
SATURDAY RIATINEE
One Show a t 2 p .m .
88. PRINCE GEORGE
c r ,  u n i i H t  t u H H  c i n u  n i r
IACKM-VANOIRWOOO
I lAsHftliste nl ftwi 
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STARTING SEPT. ae th
3 DAYS: SAIL Friday 4:30 p.m.
RETURN Monday 8:10 a.W.
4  DAYS: SAIL Monday 4:30 p.m.
RETURN Friday 8:10 a.m.
Go In corhfort. Live In luxury. Leave your 
parking, hotel nnd travel worries behind you. 
Visit Soattlo'n World Fair lh« convenient and 
economical CN way. . .  on a I'vcoiJlay or (om- 
doy all-inclusive excursion nboard S.S. PRINCt 
GEOROE, famed Alaska crulso slilpl 
Enjoy shipboard fun while you travel. Your 
luxury llnor becomes your convenient floetiriB 
hotel in Soallle . , , leaving you free to visit 
tlio World's I air .U your plensuro.
Tho Fall Is a wonderful time to visit tho Fair.
What better w«V to *00 H'O World'* Fnlrf Moke 
up a party todoy nnd booh your tickets /)ow/
Every Tl6k«t Cov«r8 All Th«««
1. Your fare both ways, and crulso-shlR siteonp 
modotlon In Seattle.
2. MesI* aboard ship. (Breakfast dally, dinner 
on the way to seatlle, plua evening «necke>i
3 . 8 us service each morning from tha ahlp 
tho Fair grounds.
4. Admission ticket* to the Fair grounds.
4 BXCUHBI0M9 OMLY
3 -Day Weok-ond Trips
leave Vancouver Fridays—
Sept. 2811) and October 5tH 
AIMncluslve Pricoi fS 6  and up*
4 ->Day MId-wook Tripe
Leava Vancouver Mondays—
October 1st and 8th,
AIMncluslve Price: $78 and up*





PHONR VOUN CN ADNNT TieUAV 
o n  CALL v o u n  t n a v i l  a q r n t
(,'N matton, PO 7-2374 or 
City Ticket Office, 310 Bernard Avenue, PO 24178
I t n l n
ng of Past; 
He Gets Year
A man w ta ie  •fate ' got tired 
of baUtoi Uni m t  id  hi* tuikr 
«tenn*«»i9r» w»* sentejced to 12 
nwwthi la. ftiliall* PriM» Farm 
|a  .Kekmm c««rt todi=y.
‘ la irrenee Carl Tara^oH. m  
adrfre*#, pltitderf |uilt,y 
ft» a rbar*e t»f fabe r>rt(em*ea j 
t&kl t»r RCMP after a wortlitess ! 
|5o rU que tu,med uo at Lak,«- * 
xiew g w tr y  store last fill. 
. 'T araso lf was Binrested in Fer- 
»le and returned to staiKl trdaj 
| /  ...bore, Ctnrrt officer R. F. F«r-> 
m an prejMited a U»t of pre- 
tlou t e«ivictk>ii'< for false pris 
jltfB ce t and told court the man 
bad spent two years and six 
^  months at the B.C. penitentiary 
In 1960. The accused confirmed 
t#e list.
I. Cons. Foreman •aid the ac­
cused's sister, who wasn’t 
iden tifl^ , had on previous oc- 
I w casions. paid for the worth*
I *  less cheques but t*n this local 
hue. refused and instrad co- 
eperated with HCMP on his 
arrest.
■ I * "  ’
4  ̂%% ■
filwssa
i ' % !
FIGURE RIGHT ON BUTTON
Sdiotl District 23  
Ends 6,117 Pupik
Many Thoughtful Reasons 
For Flood Of New Pupils






B h  tl
One family that won't suffer i i>ed dead in its tracks. The 
m eat sortage this winter j luillet had struck squaicly in his
THE CITY PAGE
.. « ,.o  n u i iv i  uuiiv i. ii M ai.i i.li o d ie i  111 lUS »T iOX.-*
hat of Mr. Bill Klau.s, RU 2, i  throat and sevciod his jugular. ■ c r td a j, Nepf. 7 , 1962
Kelowna. A railway cmloyce, 
Lir. Klaus was inspecting track 
yesterday morning when be 
I ATP®tted a large black bear lying 
I “ Reside the roadbed oimo.st o;>- 
|» s ite  the drive - in movie.
) Neither the bear nor Mr. 
JClaus moved for a second or two 
I#  and then the man broke fcnr his 
pome nearby. He returned in 
h few mlputcs with his .30-.3^ 
rifle anc? to his ammazemcnt 
Mr. Bruin was Just as he had 
pft. him. Drawing a careful 
cad with his shaking hands, 
^Ir. Klau.s pulled the trigger, 
he bear immediately jumped 
^Igh in the air, took one or 
vo lumbering stsos and drop-
Mr. Klaus had his bear b u t, 
it was another problem how toj 
get it Imme. It took four men 
almost two hours to drag the 
carcass the few hundred yard.s 
to the Klaus home. The bear 
weighed close to 300 pounds 
and, when strung up, was over 
six feet long. Needle.ss to say, 
t ie  Klaus family is anticipat­
ing some tasty bear steaks this 
winter.
The Daiiy^Coiiricr Page 3
As the King of Siam said, “It is a puzzlement! “ 
If His Kingship was referring tp his many chil­
dren, his predicament is that of the Kelowna school 
board trustees today.
A phenomenal registration, at last count 6,117 
students, are enrolled in the district's schools
The enrollment has caused the odd elevated eye­
brow at the board’s sleek new administration offices 
on Harvey Avenue because
The figure is right on the button to projected 
attendance for the 1966-67 school year!
Board secretary Fred MacJtlia.in the activity room, 
said there have been Increases
BUTING GLIDE
An 80-page M eat Book,
Water Resources Body 
Is Not Yet A Reality
buyer’s guide to recognizing 
and cooking retail cuts, is pub­
lication 971 sold a t 50 cents by 
tho Queen’s Prin ter, Ottawa.
Establishment of a federal- 
provincial corporation or com^ 
mission to oversee water re- 
a , source development would be a
major stride toward means for 
comprehensive planning for in­
tegrated use of this resource, a 
Saskatchewan water resource
A RUINED BRUIN i.s shown 
here after it had been shot by 
William Klaw.s right, of Bit 
2, Kelowna yc.stcrdny tnorn- 
K ing. Standing left, is Robert
Klawfi, brother of William nnd 
a noighlM)r’s daughter, Cor- 
rine Hocberigs. Tlie SOO-jiound 
black bear came fncc-to-fncc 
with'Mr. KlnwH a.s ho was in-
HORTICULTURAL REPORT
specling track along highway 
97 near the drive-in theatre. 
The bear didn’t run n.s the 
man approached. It i.s believed 
to iiavo wandered down from 
the Postill Lake area.
executive said today.
But, while suggesting such 
moves for imnroved administra­
tion in this field, he expressed 
pessism about the possibil­
ities of cither proposal taking 
place.
. 'The suggestion came from 
director of tho South Saskatch­
ewan river development com­
mission. a body established by 
the Saskatchewan River irriga­
tion and power project now 
being built.
COMMISION POSSIBLE
He told the B.C. Natural Re­
sources Conference, In a dis­
cussion on law and the 
agencies involved In resouce 
develooment, that constitution­
ally, it appears possible for one 
or more provinces and the fed­
eral government to establish a 
corpotation or commission to 
undertake the planning and con­
trol of river basin development.
Water development projects 
no longer could be considered 
in isolation except in case of 
extremely small river basins 
wholly contained within one 
province, Interprovincial or 
federal-provincial interests be­
come inwlved in practically 
everj’ river basin development 
n o w  considered in Canada.
In addition water resource 
development should be inte­
grated with the broad social nnd 
economic goals of the overall 
community.
ESTABLISH FRAMEWORK
To achieve such integration, 
a framework of administrative 
agencies at all levels of govern­
ment must be established. Tlie 
agencies must be sufficiently 
CO - ordinnted and adeounlely 
staffed and equipped to handle 
the complex task involved.
Mr MacNeil suggested two 
po.siblc interprovincial - federal 
agencies.
The first, a corporate form of 
administration, would be estab­
lished by federal - provincial 
agreement or common statute 
nnd with federal and provincial 
representation and finance.
It would be responsible for 
planning and developing the 
water nnd associated resources 
of the rivers involved to achieve 
their best use and have powers 
similar to any corporate body.
The second, a commission 
established in tho same way 
would prepare nnd adopt nn 
integrated plan for develop­
ment, but its plans, would have 
to have the approval of each 
government involved before be­
coming effective.
of 417 students this year, 
strangely split almost 50-50 with 
211 in elementary grades and 
200 in secondary school.
Mr. Mafklin said he knew of
jonc family with seven young-
■ j sters in the school system here.
I; "CAN COPE ” WE HOPE
11 Pressing a nervously-flutter-
■ • ing hand to his brow, the board
secretiuy said “We can cope; 
we can cope, but’s certainly a 
surprise to the Board!”
AN EXPLANA-nON
Mr. Macklin’s explanation on 
Uie human flood seeking out 
the three R ’s ranged from, 
“Families are getting bigger or 
somctliing” to “The Rogers 
Pass may have something to do 
with this but what arc these 
people doing for a living here?’ 
Classroom extensions can’t be 
completed fast enough 
Students a t Dorothea Walker 
School in the Mission have over­
flowed into the community hall 
and the old school out there 
while their addition is being 
completed and kids a t Glenmore 
are doubling up in two classes
MAY TAPER OFF
Big question is . . . wUi it 
last?
Mr. Macklin said he thinks
there’s a tcudency to tatx-*r off 
near Christmas but added con­
sideration will have to be given 
right away to next year's ac­
commodation . . . cither more 
building, shifting or portables.
Reports in today from the out­
lying schools also indicate an 
increase.
PEACIILAND INCREASE
In Peachland, 109 have regis­
tered a t the elementary school, 
a slight increase according to 
the Courier’s correspondent, who 
added there may be more by the 
end of the week.
Eighteen arc registered in 
Grade One.
Staff there Includes Grades 
One and Two (28) with teacher 
Mrs. P . Lucier; Grades 3 and 4 
(32) with Mrs. L. Bawden; 
Grades 5 and 6 (27) Mrs. T. 
Beet and Grade 7 (22) with 
teacher F. A. Holmes who a r­
rived from Haney to be school 
principal replacing N. Schulberg 
now in Port Albernl.
last year came to 8T.4 pec cent,
Joan Ibiiham, Peachland, next 
spoke to the student body, wel­
coming new and former pupils, 
and expressed high hoi>e for tha 
coming year.
CREDIT TO BCIIOOL
Acting in the capacity of vice- 
principal last year. Mr. Zublck 
said he was aw are that Georgs 
Pringle High School has a g o ^  
student l)^ y  that again will 
prove a credit to schwl, homo 
and cojnmuttlty, and reminded 
pupils that they are fortunate 
in having capable staff members 
whose prim ary concern is for 
the pupils themselves.
He mentioned that for the first 
time commerce is available at 
George PringJe, and expressed 
the hope that pupils would take 
advantage of the course.
In wishing his students well, 
Mr. Zubick added that with a  
very modern school nnd facili­
ties to enhance their success, 
he hoped that each one would 
attain the goal he has set.
In Wcstbank Elementary 
School J . K. McCuUoch is tho 
principal, with four other staff 
members; Mrs. Dorric Ouwe- 
hand. Miss Helen Gorman. Miss 
Doreen Dobbin and Miss M. D. 
Brown.
Elementary enrolment totals 
173.
DEREK BEARDSELL 




Seven Okanagan students of 
the B.C. Institute of Chartered 
Accountants are among other 
B.C. students who have acquir- 
e dthe highest standings in Can­
ada in both the 1962 final uni­
form qualifying examination 
and the 1962 intermediate uni­
form aecounting and auditing 
examination, according to word 
received hero today from the 
institute.
Successfully passing the 1962 
intermediate uniform examina­
tion were B. C. Kent, G. G. Lang 
and J. R. Tompkins of Kelowna, 
and C. T. Kronbauer and L. G. 
Wynn of Vernon.
Successful candidates in the 
1962 final uniform examinations 
were Derek Beardsell nnd G. 
A. Sladcn of Kelowna and were 
awarded their CA degree.
The Beardsell family of Kel­
owna are a family of account­
ants, for besides Derek, latest 
suQccssful candidate in his final 
examinations, brother Barry is 
in the final stage of his 
accountancy studies and sister 
Lesley l.s n grade 12 student a t 
Kelowna Senior High School who 
also intends to take up account­
ancy wlien she completes her 
school education. • ■
All arc the children of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Beardsell of 628 
Morrison Avenue. Kelowna. Mr. 
Beardsell is compositor with 
The Dally Courier.
Award Sludenis Presented
George Pringle Secondary 
High School a t Westbank opened 
with an enrolment approaching 
300 and a teaching staff of 12 
members.
Principal P . K. Zubick ad­
dressed the student body in the 
auditorium; introduced guests 
and staff, and also pupils pre­
sented with scholarship won dur­
ing last year, as follows
S. Thompson, for Kelowna and 
District Credit Union; Art Gor­
don. for Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 26, Kelowna, and pupils 
Audrey Hlady and Jim  (Robert) 
Stump, both of Peachland. Eliz­
abeth Wilds, also of Peachland, 
was not present to receive her 
scholarship, which was accepted 
for his sister by her brother 
John. Audrey’s scholarship of 
$500 is for highest average on 
June departmental examina­
tions in School District 23. Jim  
Stump’s scholarship is one he 
re-applied for this yehr, and 
Elizabeth was awarded the Dave 
Addy bursary.
were vice-principal A1 Kuhn 
(commerce and m ath); Mrs. M. 
Gellert (home economics); Mrs. 
V. C. Cameron (counselling Sr. 
girls and social studies) ;,C . W, 
Ouwehand (thd. arts); Mrs. J . 
deCl. Paynter, substituting for 
Phil Wakefield, hospitalized at 
the moment; Mrs. J . D. Walker 
(languages and assistant coim- 
sellor); Mrs. N. Tozer (Reg. 
counselling, etc.); Mrs. Olive 
Seguss (P.Ed. and counselling); 
S. G. Ottenbreit (P.E., arts, 
etc.); John Peters (math and 
social studies). Introductions 
were made by Principal P . K. 
Zubick.
SCHOOL AVERAGE HIGH
In welcoming former and new 
students, Mr. Zubick promised 
that by the end of the school 
year* the latter would be glad 
to belong to George Pringle 
High, whose pupils last year 
performed exceptionally well, 
particularly those in Grades 11 
and 12. School. average for
Boats Go Adrift 
In High Wind,
No Damage
A brisk north wind set a 
few Yacht Q ub boats adrift 
and tore dowm innumerable 
branches overnight but gales 
subsided somewhat this morn­
ing.
However, yesterday’s m er­
cury registered an 85 with a  
90 reading in Penticton; things 
ore slightly cooler today end 
will be Saturday.
According to the official 
weather synopsis, warnings of 
winter were noted elsewhere 
in Western Canada as a sharp 
thrust of cold a ir brought snow 
to the Alberta foothills and be­
low freezing temperatures in 
central B.C.
A few showers were also re­
ported in the Interior but skies 
are to be fairly clear for today.
Saturday will see considerable 
cloud in the northern part of 
the province but southern sec­
tions are expected to be sunny. 
Temperatures also are antici­
pated to move to the w arm er 
side but tonight frost is fore­
cast for much of the Interior.
Staff members introduced recommendations aand passes
POLICE COURT
John P eter Olinger, Hobson 
Rd., was fined $30 and costs 
or 10 days in ja il on ft charge of 
speeding. Ho pleaded guilty in 
Kelowna police court today. 
Also appearing was Selmer John 
Larsen of Rutland, who pleaded 
not guilty to a charge of im­
paired driving Sept. 7. He was 
released from custody on $200 
cash bail and a date set for 
trial to Sept. 25. He will bo 
represented by Patrick O’Neil.
CARCASSES CONDEMNED
Fifty-sovcn animal carcasses 
out of 941 beef, veal, hog.s, siteni 
nnd lamb examined in KelowlRi 
were condemned In the tlucc 
month pcrlotl ending in July. 
In each ea.sc it was animal’s 
liver which wn.s nt fault.
Fruit Maturing-Harvest Soon
The B.C. fruit crop, almost 
ready for the big harvest, espe­
cially In apples nnd pears, ai>- 
penis to be In excellent condi­
tion this year, with only a few 
cxceptlon.s.
Weather has been clear nnd 
j  warm wilh cooler nights 
t|koughout the reiiortcd areas.
I  Killing fro-sts have been experi- 
lenccd In low-lying nreiis in the 
'North Okanagan nnd Kootenay 
I districts, according to this 
week’s horticultural n«\va letter 
t f  tho Department of Agrlcul- 
1 ture from Kelowna.
The detailed rcixirl |u us (ol- 
[lows;
I  TREE FRUITS
Pcachrs: Oliver rcptut.s El. 
IwiTti harvest l.s winding up. 
I Collage hu i beeii quite heavy, 
lln  I’entieton, harve.sl of V s Is 
It eflng off and will 1» Rnlsh- 
Icd till* weekend. A frvv J .  II, 
Iliale and EllKjrta pcachc.*! have 
Ibeen phktxi in the Penticton 
M istiiet nnd harvest will be gen- 
W id  next week. There iue still 
| r  ...ul one-'htrd of the V’s to he
liarve.stcd in iiummcrlfind. (><hI
the crop Is better than antici­
pated. Harvc.st of tho three V 
varieties continues in tho North 
Okanngnn.
Prunes: Good qunlUy prunes 
nfc being harvested nt the 
const, where s o m c uncvdi 
ripening is rcirorlcd. In Oliver, 
harvo.st of lute prunes i.s in­
creasing In volume but not yet 
a t tho peak. Penticton rciwrts 
size improving with harve.st ex­
pected this weekend. Tho croii 
Is maturing slowly In Creston 
and i.s not expeeted to reach 
picking niidurity liefore Sep­
tember I5lh.
Pears: llurtleits arc lieing
harvestcti a t tin; coast ami 
Creston and are being cleaned 
up In Penticton. Anjou harvc.st 
should begin next week In Oli­
ver. Flemi.sh lleavdy harvest has 
commenced in the Kimllknmeen 
nnd Vernon areas nnd Penticton 
rciKirts lift! variety almo.st 
ready.
Aiiples: Mclnto.sh harvest Is 
under way at Oliver, nnd nl- 
though color Is not t(Hi good as 
yet. in the Simillcnmeen. .S[Kit 
{dcking «I dds crop la alowly
getting under way In the rest of 
the Okonngnn, where main 
picking Is about a week nway. 
Kootenay harvest i.s about 10 
days luvny, Sk.Q and color on 
this crop range from good to 
excellerit. In I’entieton, Jona­
than variety Is two to three 
weeks from harvest. Delicious 
crop.s are tiddng on color and 
sizing well throughout, and 
Vernon rcportt! Spartans have 
excellent color. At Creston, crop 
prospects Iminove every week, 
with a few Rob Hoy and 
Wealthy apples still coming In.
aMAIJ. LFRUITH 
Htrnwhcrrles; S|irlng plant­




Biackbrrrlca: Fra.ser Valley 
reports Indicate harvest still in 
progress.
Grapes: Early blm;'.<: arc still 
a week from harvest In the Oka- 
nngan.
VEGETA1)LE.S 
€ucuinbeni: Supplies aw  plen­
tiful in both the Okanngun nnd 
Frnscr Valleys.
Tomatacs: Coast quality Is 
variable nnd volume Is Incrcns- 
Ing. Harvest for processing nnd 
fresh market continues in the 
Okanngun.
Cabbnse: Tlic winter crop is 
bonding Well at the coast.
Peppers: Tho F raser Valley 
crop is maturing nnd the Oku- 
nngnn supply Is adequate.
Potatoes: Mld-.senson varletle.s 
and early Netteil Gem.s are be­
ing harvested at the coast. Main 
i;rop Is two to three weeks from 
liarvest In the Okanagan, and 
Grand Forks reiiort.s some Net­
ted Gems are being dug and 
shlppixl us carlie.s.
Onions: Coast grown Autumn 
Splco have been pulled nnd are 
of giKMl (luallty. !S|)rlng planted 
crop.'! are being pulled in the 
Okanngnn.
Peas: Hnrvc.sllng nnd vlnlng 
Is completed nt the const, Cres 
ton rc|xut.s the seed pi;n bar 
vest Is completed nnd'the eroii 
Is better than anticipated wltli 
an average yield of about I.llOO 
pounds per ncro.
Beans: At tho const, harvest 
is tnpeiTng off with yields 20 to 
30 per cent below normal.
Corn: Heavy volume is going 
to tho fresh market nt the const, 
Prospects for the canning crop 
nro excellent. Fresh com prices 
are high on Vancouver Island 
The Okanngnn crop Is almost 
cleaned up on a reasonably 
good season.
Carrots; Volume l.s steady on 
n good iiuullty crop at the coast 
Caullfinwer nnd llroocoU are 
being harvc.'ited for the proccs 
sor at the con.st.
Hriissrl Hprouts: The coast re­
ports thi.s crop Is tlolng well.
PE8TH AND DISIiAHKS 
Codling moth entries are still 
being reiwrtcd In the Okanngnn 
and mites have shown n slight 
Increase. Creston reimrts n se- 
vme wind on Heplcmher 2 cnn.s- 
cd dainago to peaches. peiir.s 
and apples In n few orchards, 
hut overall lo.ss was small. 
Grand Forks reports aphids 
numerous on a wide variety of 
plants and Early Hllght ha.s 




KELOWNA ARMY OFFICER IN GERMANY
Captain I’atrlek H. C. Carew, 
son of Mr. nnd Mrs. 'T. A. C. 
Carew of 1350 Clicrry Cres­
cent, Kelowna, has been np- 
rmlntcd GSO .'1 (Operation!!) nl 
iieiidquarteni, 4lh Canadian In­
fantry Ilrlgnde Groai> In Ger­
many. In this photo, Cajit. 
Cnrcw Is .*.hown chatting with 
Dally Courier columniKt Mc­
Intyre Hood, Thomson Nows- 
pnpern’ special corerspondent 
in 1-ondon, <lurlng u recent 
visit by Mr, Hood to the brig­
ade in (ho field. For the past 
three yenni Cnpt. Carew has 
been Senior T.lnh;on Officer of 
tho HiTgndo Grouj), Ho will re­
main n further year In Europe 
In order to lako up his new du­
ties which Iwgin this inonlh. 
He, hla wife DIano (nee Wil­
cox) and iliclr Uireq (luugli- 
ters, Jnnlcc, Dnn« bju I 
nnne lmv« just returned lo 
Bocflt; Wesphnlln, from fha 
Adrintto Hlvlera In Italy fol­
lowing n vncutlon nt tho (icft- 
cldo resort town of (Hcclono.
The Daily Courier
i.c mmm*
m  D < ^  A m m , ISMemm B.C.
I t  P. MacLeit. PaWishef 
tSBiAW , lE r r ia a w B it  i .  u e  — f a i s e  4
Sales Tax Changes Are 
Off On The Wrong Foot
At th«lf n«*tiof ia V k te ia  ia 
A u |^ ,  among other Ihiop, the j»o- 
vinckl premkfi diiotsiea hour they 
ctmld coUea the i t k t  tax on tho&e 
good* putchaaed oatikk thek own 
pcoviflcee.
Of coune a resldeat c i Briiith Col- 
for inatance, is tu^posid to 
d«clue such out-of'provifice purcluues 
and pay the sales tax on it. This ap- 
pUef to ill provinces that have a sales 
tax, but amjartntly it is not working 
that way. Tn* people just are not “co- 
operatbg”.
This situation would seem to apply 
partlculafly in Ontario and Quebec 
aiul it seeini, Premier Lesage and Pre­
mier Robarts are determined to in­
dulge in further tinkering with the 
cumbersome and bureaucracy-ridden 
tax structure.
What they are trying to pel at it a 
form of tax avoidance which results 
rnim  a reiident of, say, Oucl«c, "im- 
pwts” an article from Ontario, there- 
by avoiding the sales tax normally ap- 
imcablc in either province.
That this sort of tax avoidance is 
unfair goes without saying.
Yet it would seem that the meas­
ures whidt the two premiers are pro­
posing—that merchants in any prov­
ince be required to collect sales taxes
for other provinces to which the mer­
chandise may be destined—are a pretty 
po<» rentedy Indml.
In the first place, there is a consid­
erable constitutional doubt whether a 
merchant in one j^ovince can be ct»n- 
pehed U> levy the saks tax of another 
mxwince. Further, since merchants in 
foreign countries—in London, New 
York, Paris, Hong Kong, Honolulu or 
Tokyo, lo name just a few centres from 
which Canadians frequently import 
merchaiulise, either personally or by 
mail-order—obviously couldn't be en­
listed into the reciprocal tax gathering 
scheme, the proposed method of col­
lection would be disaiminatory by 
definiUon,
Then, too, the reciprocal provincial 
tax-levying scheme would involve the 
nation’s already harried merchants in 
an enormous load of additional paper­
work, and it would present the provin­
cial tax sleuths with an enormous en­
forcement problem.
If anything, the current tox muddle 
•—and Messrs. Lesa^ and Robart's 
efforts lo close the avoidance loop­
hole—would seem to show clearly 
that what’* really needed is a funda­
mental overhaul of the country’s taxa­
tion structure. Those undertaking the 
tax study laid on by Ottawa have a 
job ahead of them.
** V 46  SAII> VOU COULD COME
BUT vie o ip n 't t w s  
WH0 U6  FAM ICY /  "
THE GLEANERS




It is easy to understand and even 
to sy m p atl^  with the anger and 
frustration wWch drives West Berlin­
ers to demonstrate against the 0>m- 
monist police and Soviet occupying 
troops in East Berlin. Many of them 
have close friends and relatives trap­
ped behind the infamous wall which 
divides the city, and they are tempted 
to desperate measures when they see 
the Communists capturing or shooting 
down in cold blooo anyone who at­
tempts to cross the wall.
Tlie West Berliners should under­
stand, however, that there is nothing 
to gain and everything to lose when 
they ^ve way to emotion by staging 
noisy demonstrations, throwing rocks 
across the wall, and attacking Soviet 
vehicles entering West Berlin. The 
East German authorities will not be 
intimidated ;they are more likely, in 
fact, to retaliate by strengthening their 
security measures. Nor will the West­
ern forces occupying West Berlin be 
incited to action against East Ger­
many, for the simple reason that there 
is no useful action they can take. As 
Mayor Willy Brandt told one group 
of demonstrating West Berliners, it is 
easier to call for action than to think 
of what action to take.
The obvious danger of the demon­
strations, on the other hand, is that 
> they will degenerate into large-scale 
riots and lead to a serious incident. 
If the West Berliners ever managed 
to launch a serious attack upon the 
wall or got their hands on Soviet visi­
tors, there is no telling where it would 
lead. Such a flare-up might touch off 
a battle which could develop into war, 
and that would benefit nobody. At
best, if the war could be localized, 
many thousands of Germans on both 
sides of the wall would die.
If this sounds to West Berliners like 
the counsel of defeatism, there is one 
encouraging thought to which they can 
cling. The longer it stands, the more 
the more the Berlin wall does to dis­
credit Communism in the eyes of the 
world, and bring nearer the day when 
East Berliners will be free of the So­
viet tyranny. The wall was built by 
the East German Government with the 
sole purpose of preventing their sub­
jects from escaping from Communism 
to the freedom represented by West 
Berlin. Every time an East German 
runs the grave risk of attempting to 
cross the wall, he testifies to the misery 
of life under Communist rule.
This is not to pretend that Com­
munism will soon be vanquished, that 
the Berlin wall will soon come fall­
ing down. There is no such ea^y solu­
tion to the problem of Berlin in sight. 
The citizens of that divided city, in 
fact, may well continue to be in the 
front line of the Cold War for years 
to come. They will continue to be ex­
posed to danger and frustration, and 
they must steel themselves to behave 
with patience and restraint.
If there are those West Berliners 
who cannot fact such a prolonged and 
nerve-wracking strain, who feel that 
they must take some violent action to 
let off steam, then they should remove 
themselves from the city and make 
their homes in less dangerous parts of 
the world. In the Cold War, the front 
line is only for the calm, the brave 
and the level-headed.— Toronto Globe 
and Mail.
Br M. M cIN TTlE  HOOD
Specitl London (E nt.)
Correspondent
For Ib e  D ailr Courier
BARCOMBE, Sussex — Be­
cause cottages and other small 
homes in Sussex villages are 
being bought a t high prices by 
“foreigners,” as people from 
outside the district are termed, 
m a n y  young 
people cannot 
find anywhere 
to live when 
t h e y  marry.
They are oblig­
ed either to 
move away to 
other towns, 
or to  stay un- 
c o m f ortably 
with their in­
laws.
This was the crux of a prob­
lem which was raised by Rev. 
William Webb, for 15 years rec­
tor of the village of Barcombe. 
He placed it before the execu­
tive committee of the Sussex 
Association of Parish Councils.
BIBLE BRIEFS
There Is no restraint to the 
Lord to save by many or by 
. few.—I. Sam. 14:6.
God’s work is still accom­
plished “not by might, nor by 
power, but by My spirit.”
Its members agreed to make
an investigation into the whole 
matter.
In this Sussex village, a “for­
eigner" may be someone who 
comes from only the next village 
to grab off a home which might 
be used by a local couple. The 
people Mr. Webb really has in 
mind in his complaint, however, 
a. ■ i-ondoners who want to get- 
awci. ;rom-it-all, and come down 
into Sussex and buy cottages for 
what he calls “fantastic prices 
far beyond the means of local 
folk.”
“Having bought a cottage” 
he said, "they spend a great 
deal of money adding all sorts 
of improvements, and then they 
become commuters to London, 
or use the cottage only at week­
ends.”
NOT A GOOD THING
Mr. Webb declares that in the 
village of Barcombe where he 
served as rector, young people 
are forced to go to live in Lewes 
or some other town after they 
are married. As an alternative, 
they have to live with relatives, 
which he does not consider to be 
a good thing for them, or for 
the relatives. Some of them are 
members of families whose 
names have been on the register 
of the parish since 1580.
“The situation is extremely 
serious" said Mr, Webb, "and 
is tending to change the whole 
> social pattern of our villages, I
know what happens in Bar­
combe can be duplicated in all 
small villages in both East and 
West Sussex. I do not blame the 
people who buy the cottages.
The only solution I can see 
to the whole problem of the 
young people is to build more 
council accommodation in the 
villages.”
“This can be done only if 
more mwiey is allocated for the 
purpose. In this village of Bar­
combe, no council houses have 
been built since 1957. Although 
the rural council has plans for 
building more, these plans can­
not be translated into the build­
ing of the homes required unless 
there Is money to do the work.” 
I t is apparent that the prob­
lem which faces the viilage of 
Barcombe and its parson, and 
other villages in Sussex is great­
er than in any other county. 
I t  Is a m atter of statistical reis 
ord that there had been a very 
heavy influx of people from the 
.London area, and even places 
farther afield into Sussex. It is 
considered by many older peo­
ple as an ideal location in which 
to live in retirement, and this 
is one factor which has produc­
ed an abnormal demand for 
the available living accommoda­




B f  F A T U a i  NICmtJWIlf 
TtMi Moscow Ctecus. w hkh 
• c t e W  Csnada fw  Its ftrsi 
visit to Norm America, op«MS 
It* tour la Ottawa last week. U 
cetahUshed tlittlf a t ooca as a 
•’must”  tor every d rcu i buff, 
i t  is pettomlQanUy a  human 
circus, with skilled and itour- 
agecNUi mmt and wom«a gaUy 
eam iag toe generous and almost 
non-stop ai;^aus* Ottawa’s 
entouslasUe aitoience. But the 
tratned bears of Valentin rUatov 
stole th* show. Ridini motmv 
bikes and scooters, roUeintoat- 
iiif, boxinx, lugiling and aero* 
bating, they excelled. Even as 
blcycUsts they are so much 
m w* a d rd t than Ottawan mas- 
eengers that Bunny Pound, that 
VIP among secretarie* m  Par- 
Lament Hill, went back stage 
and had a close look to see if 
they wer* real l>eara, or men 
sewn into bear skins.
A government official sent an
order to th* manager of that 
Ilussian circus; "During their 
stay in Canada, the animals will 
not be allowed to mingle with 
Canadian animals.” Afraid the 
Banff bears might learn to ride 
bicycles, and clutter up the 
Trans-Canada Highway?
SOCIETY HIQHLIQUTS 
Devotees of the columns which 
relate the trivialities of the not 
BO trivial personalities have had 
two good laughs her# lately.
“The German Ambassador 
and Mrs. Siegfried have return­
ed to Canada from Murray Bay, 
p.Q .,” announced one newspa­
per. So did Quebec separate?
“Hon. Pierre Sevigny, Asso­
ciate Minister of National De­
fence, and Mr. Sevigny enter­
tained a t a cocktail party last 
evening,” said another newspa­
per. Who “wears the pants" in 
tha t family?
From  Quebec we hear talk 
of adding a slogan to toe prov­
ince's automobile licence plates, 
the slogan to be appropriately: 
“ Quebec—La Belle Province.” 
New Brunswick plates carry tha 
slogan “Picttire Province,” but 
on the whole we unimaginatively 
leave this evidence of civic 
pride and salesmanship to our 
friends in U.S.A. Licence plates 
commonly noted on Parliament 
Hill this summer include: "Il­
linois—Land of Lincoln", "Dis­
trict of Columbia—The Nation’s 
Capital” , “New Jersey-G arden 




bles, some alert MP may 
prompt an enquiry into the basis 
upon which Canadian citizen­
ship is granted to immigrants. 
One such is quoted as saying 
“ I wUl always be 100 per cent 
Italian. My taking out Canadian 




TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Long, Short, 
And The Tall
Bygone Days By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
10 TEABS AGO 
September 1953
Construcuon of the community health 
centre for the South Okanagan Health 
Unit, la proceeding satisfactorily and 
should be completed around the end of 
the year.
20 TEARS AGO 
September 1043 
Burglars early Sunday morning broke 
Into Waldron’s Grocery on lU ts Street 
and stole about $400 worth of merchan­
dise.
SO TEARS AGO 
September 1933 
Mr. J. Forsyth Smith. Canadian Fruit 
Commissioner a t London, England, Is 
expected to  arrive in Kelowna this week.
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40 TEABS AGO 
September 1922 
Kelowna had n distinguished visitor 
for a short time on Tuesday in tho per­
son of Lady Mount Stephen, widow of 
the first president of tho CPR.
50 TF.ARS AGO 
September 1912 
Alderman Sutherland reported gt City 
Council meeting that the tax rate this 
year would be 20 mills on land values 
only.
In Passing
Todays lesson in physics: Space ia 
the only kind of notning in which 
something of substance can be placed. 
(Class dismissed.)
“Shooting Breaks Out nt Family 
Reunion,"—Headline. Family reunions 
shouldn’t bo attended by in-laws.
Tlje main reason there is so much 
juvenile delinquency is that so many 
parents raise their children by remotc- 
control.
“There is no substitute for brains," 
says an educator. He is mistaken. 
Tlicrc arc many substitutes for brains, 
with millions of tiscrs of each.
It wasn’t all bad luck when a man’.s 
right little toe was chewed off by a 
power lawnmowcvr, as the toe had 
a corn on it of long and painful sland-
Sign seen in a restaurant; "We won’t 
cash your cheque, but w© can always 
use extra help in the kitchen.’’
Dear Dr. Molner: Is there 
any way to stimulate growth?
I, am IS, and only 6 feet 2% 
inches tall. I have seen adver­
tisements for exercises and de­
vices to help a person gain 
height, Would these be of any 
use to me? I eat n lot but still 
weigh only 102.—K.H.
You’ll have to look a t your 
parents, and a t yoiu: grandpar­
ents, because in general they 
establish how tall you are to bo. 
There can be moderate varia­
tions, but tails beget tails, 
shorts beget shorts.
The reason gadgets don’t 
“ make people taller” is that 
Nature governs height.
Tho ends of the long bones of 
the body chongc into nn adult 
pattern when the body has 
grown to its ordained size.
Thot ia to any, whilo growth 
is still in progress, each long 
bone has n soft cap which jicr- 
mlts growth. At tho appropri­
ate time, this cap hardens and 
further growth censes.
Thus in good con.scienco the 
best I can soy is that a t 18 you 
probably have pretty well ch- 
tablishcd your height. Good po.i- 
ture, and built up shoes to add 
an inch or so, wiU help.
Dear Doctor; I am 14. ’D\ere 
are olways plenty of ortlclos 
about people wanting to toso 
weight, but how con you gain 
weight? I am .5 feet 8*‘j Inches 
tall and weigh only 11.5 jioiinds. 
TTio doctor says all 1 hove to do 
Is eat more, hut it seems that 
no m atter how much 1 ent I 
can’t galn.-M ISS X 
You've been devoting a lot of 
your cnqrgy (and food) to the 
needs of growing tall. (TIrla us­
ually reach almost ful height by 
the time of puberty. Then their 
figures begin maturing.
At 14 •  boy Just keeps on
growing upward for another 
four years or so.
So, Miss X, I wouldn’t worry. 
I t’s very common for taller girls 
to fill out a little bit later. Yes, 
you’re impatient. But tho short­
er girl or one of average height 
who has a mature figure a t 15 
or 16 may have to fight excess 
weight In the early 20’s.
Tho girl who Is thin nt 14 has 
the advantage of being willowy 
nt 20, slender in tho 30'.s,
As long n.s you stay hcnltoy, 
don’t worry too much about tho 
pounds. If you Just can’t wait|— 
but 1 hopo you will not be too 
Intent on fattening up—remem­
ber that tho DOO-cnlorio "reduc­
ing diets” that como in cans 
weren’t originally developed for 
tho sake of reducing. Tlioy wcro 
dovolopod to moke It possible to 
take. In liquid form, a reason- 
nblo well-balanced batch of cal­
ories. You could try  adding a 
few calorics n day, ,sny 300, by 
drinking some of this “ reduc­
ing” mixturo as a botwccn- 
mcals bonu.'j.
Dear Dr. Molner; How dies 
one count between menstrual 
perlod.s?-MnS. E.S.
You count from tlio first day 
of one period to tho first day 
of the next. This gives tho 
length of tho "cyclo” which 
usually Is about 28 days.
Dear Dr. Molner; Is Insulin 
rVcr u.sc'd to help n per,sou suf- 
forliig from a nervous break­
down? What else Is It used for, 
bcHldcs diabetes?—L.P.
Yes, Insulin can be used to 
produce shock (in place of dec- 
troshock therapy) In tome men­
tal lllnosHes. Other than for dia­
betes, Insulin may be used in 
special cases to increase appe­
tite, nnd oecnslonnlly in other 
condittons like Paget’s D iieise.
SPECIAL
N O T I C E
TO PRESENT HOLDERS OF PGE 
SVa^b PARITY DEVELOPMENT 
BONDS, TO MATURE ON 
SEPTEMBER 15, 1962
The tremendous public demand for the refunding issue 
of PGE Parity Development Bonds, to m ature
September 1 6 ,19G6, saw tho issue oversubscribed quickly.
We regret th a t many present holders of PGE 6l/a% Parity 
Development Bonds, maturing September 15, 1962, who 
intended to exchange their holdings for bonds in this 
refunding issue are now unable to do so.
The Department of Finance of the British Columbia 
Government will endeavour, therefore, to provide 
Parity Development Bonds of previous issues for ex­
change to these holders.
Those desiring to continue their unconditionally guaran­
teed investment, returning 6>/a% interest per annum on 
a quarterly basis, in one of the great public enterprises 
of this Province ore invited to contact immediately;
Treasury, 





TbkS* word* k*v« Lm i
 ,  atttiliwtod to to* film
sctiws* Qim  Lslkteigld*, who 
liv*d briefly to TsronW, had ■ 
a*ro*d altar bar, toaa re­
turned wh«B*« the came—per- 
.hap* B*v*r to ttiurn. W# would 
welcome the tovaly lady a t  •  
fellow clUzea. but we would 
turely not welcome Caaadiao- 
l«m betog ut«d as a public coo- 
venleace.
Dr. Lott* tUtschmaaova, the 
dedicated executive director ot 
the U niuriaa Service Oimmil- 
tee of Canada, has Just leuactv 
ed its appeal for toO.OOO “ rrltnd- 
ahip D w ars.” This worthy year­
ly good de«) will as usual sup. 
port many projects to toe 
world’* needy countries: such 
as feeding starving children, 
clothing the ragged, and train­
ing the ignorant. Doctor Lotta 
is also asking Canadian women 
to send to her Ottawa headquar­
ters basic clothing for tha destb 
tute; toe USCs "Operation 
Bountiful" needx layettes, car­
digans, blankets and warm 
practical clothing of all kinds.
OUR COPYRlGirrt
Some printers who were paid 
to print voters’ lists at toe re­
cent federal election are selling 
extra copies of those lists to 
mail order house and the like. 
Accurate up-to-date list* ot 
names and addresses of house­
holders are thus mad* available 
a t minimum cost to promoters 
who wish to  mail ctrculars. 
Complaints have been made 
about this practice, on the 
grounds that this is an infringe­
ment of toe citizen’s privacy, 
and that the voters’ lists are 
prepared for official use a t pub­
lic expense, and should not be 
thus made available for com­
mercial purposes.
TODAY IN HISTORY r
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Sept. 7, 1962 . . .
Tbe Frontenac, first Cana­
dian steamship on th# G reat 
Lakes, was launched a t 
Ernsetown, (now B a t h )
Ont., 146 years ago today. 
Completed the next year—ia 
May, 1817—tho Frontenac 
missed by only a few days 
the distinction of being the 
first steam er in service oa 
the Great Lakes. The smal­
ler American steamer On­
tario had been completed in 
April.
1910 -  The Hague Trl- 
D unal announced the North 
Atlantic Coast Fisheries Ar­
bitration Award, defining 
U n it^  States fishing rights.
1952—The Canadian Liner 
Princess K a t h l e e n  ran 
aground and sank off Lena 
Point, Alaska, but her 300 

















(MLAKAGAN tlOftWM  — Vkl> 
tors to toe R. C. CyHir* tiaim  
for a !« •  days last waak »«r« 
i f t  and Mrs. 0<msis Carrutbara 
I  and (amUy Cold la k e . Al. 
jberta. Oa tocir way to |oto toe 
RCAF to Gestoaaty wttere Sgt.
Deaf A »  LaBden: I am a ha asked me to  meet tilm f c r  ^ n r t o w s  w t o a a  tostott-tor,
boy' l i  who kaa a acbedol* toaxieodktatoi a t m  «d-«l-w*y i ^ c e . f ^ ^  th
evea ft-«tldei»t Keaoedy wouWIHe raqiMNiled toat 1 aen ^  to* *ra«lii»ttMa'. Mrs.
try to towsdk. Mom. I ttomgli be waatod to totkjK- Cajrutoers and aunt.
I have a  iwrBtog p*.per route 
wbteb ineae* 1 get up v«ry 
earty. to tit* v ta te r it's  still dark 
outside. On Moodays t  tuive to 
ptoy basetoiU. (to Tuesdays 1 
have a fit St aid meettog for Boy 
Bcouto. 0»  W edftci^ys 1 have 
Boy S«Mts. On Thursday I have 
aaotJtor tmsebaJl game. On Fri­
days 1 have a patrol meettog 
and a elartoet kasoo. (to Satur 
days 1 have to take to a movie, 
tlm i go to basebati practice. On 
Sundays there to church and 
church fellowship.
My father says I have to cut 
down on my activities because 
I’m trying to do too many 
Ihlugi. My mother says I sboukl 
keep on with all my activltks 
because Imty boys niake good 
citlrcnj. I think I am doing too 
much and would like to drop 
about three activities. Do you 
agree? -  ON THE GO.
Dear Go: Which three? The 
paper route, church and clarinet 
lessoni? Not on your life. Bud­
dy. I agree with your ntother. 
If ypu (eel you're doing too 
mahy thiogs, bow about cutting 
down on the baseball?
Dear Ann: I ’m a career girl, 
20, who lives with my motner. 
{die is 3t years old. We've been 
very close since Dad died to
Several months ago Mom 
started to date an attractive 
man. When I first met him I 
was stunned. He looked so boy­
ish and certainly too young for 
Mom. When she told me be was 
30 I was speechless.
The three td us had fun to­
gether until 1 sensed be was be­
coming interested to me, and 
not in a fatherly way. I decided 
it must be my imagination till
about idans with her, t>ut to-
b« wantad to talk atoart 
plana witb MX.
1 have no totarest to him 
whatsoever' and th* wbiMe thing 
t» making m* *kk. 1 know Mcuir 
to to lov* with him and to bc^dng 
tor m aniai* .
ih a li 1 taU my mother what 
I know? I'm  afraid it will hurt
Richard, ioo of Mr. and idrs 
Matt Kobaya&ld spent last week 
in Viuu'ouver as George EUiott 
High School detogat* to th* 
United Natians seminar at the 
UBC.
Miss Eleanor Brtotoo, gradu­
ate last Jun* from the high




  5 ^  th# c#)Axt vh#r# xK**x gsnmll*^ gifb* teW .-A PH E O D im  
Dear Aphrodit*: Say nothing 
to your nmther. Her dream- 
wcwld wiU ctUiaps* iooo enough. 
It would serve no useful pur- 
po«c to teU her "what you 
Jtnow.** Oa the contrary — It 
would be an act of kindacis to 
spare her this a<Mcd humilia­
tion.
the coast where she’s enrolled at 
Victoria College to a teaching 
course.
Leavtof Tuesday for a month’s 
holiday to M an itc^  were Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Childs.
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Ensign 
and children moved recently to 
Westbank.
Dear Ann lUnderi: This Is my Mrs. Grace Montgomery who 
^ o n d  marriage. 'Tom and I has been with her sister Miss 
get along well together. He Is jren e  Searle for the summer 
g o ^  to my daughter and me leU for her home to HoU>'wood 
and I have no complaints. Wednesdav 
When we were going together ■
Tom often spoke of adopting 
Eunice after we married. We’ve 
been married three j'ears now 
and he stlU has not taken out the 
necessary papers. Wlienever I 
bring up the subject be says, 
"Please don’t rush m e."
1 don’t believe he means ever 
to adopt my daughter. This 
causes me to worry about what 
would happen to her if 1 should 
die imcxpectedly. I ’ve decided 
never to bring up the subject 
again becauke It causes strained 
feelings between us. How can I 
set my mind at ease?
—INSECURE.
Dear Insecure: Talk this over 
with someone with whom you 
are close — a sister, cousin, 
niece, or friend. Ask that person 
if she will l>e the legal guardian
PASSING NOTED
Rev. D. M. Perley received 
word on Wednesday his sister, 
Mrs. Elleda Wellwood, of New 
Westminster had passed away 
suddenly In that city. Mrs. Well- 
wood will be remembered by 
many here as she spent three 
months here with her brother 
last year. Mrs. Wellwood U v ^  
nearly 30 years in Edmonton 
where she was general secret­
ary of the Y.W.C.A., and was 
also president of the Local 
Council of Women there and 
active to the Soroptlmist Club 
of that city.
Reccndy she made an air 
tour of the Australasian coun' 
tries and attended a  WCTU con­
vention to Mexico City touring 
Jam aica, Trinidad, Barbados 
and Bermuda on her return.
She was 84 and is survived by 
a son. Dr. John P . Wellwood, to 
New Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Helps pre­
sently camped out are hoping to 
move into their new home on 
the old Hunter apricot block to 
the south end of the village t>e- 
fore the cold weather sets in,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hitchens 
of Vancouver were guests over 
tho weekend of Mrs. Hitchens 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
O’Hara.
Mr. and ktos. Tex Houston and 
family returned home from 
camping trip at the coast
■RUTLAND
Mr. and Mrs. WUllam Dll-
__________worth and their family of six,
of the child in case ”of yourlteoin Trail, B.C., were visitors 
death. Tell your husband to ad- *t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
vance of your plan. Then go to Earl Pumphrey at the holiday 
the lawyer’s office with your weekend. Mr. Dilworth Is a 
relative or friend and sign the former resident of the Rutland 
necessary papers. district.
If you have no Insurance poli­
cy, take one out and name Miss Roberta Rufll left at the 
Eunice the beneficiary’. This weekend to take u p  residence 
will surely give you peace of In Vernon, where she will be on 
mind. I the teaching staff.
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JUDGES NOTE QUALITY OF ENTRIES
End Of Summer Peac
A lovely 1*1* mmtmite wedtting 
took pi*c« recently a t the 
Church dt (he Lnmaculate 
CoDCi^ttoo, Kctowna, with E«- 
ther R. D. Anderson officiattog, 
when Ursula Patricia, ekter 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jcton 
Surtaps of "G reaiw ayi,’* Okana­
gan MLstkn. was ludted to m ar­
riage to GeraM Clayton Walls, 
s e c ^  son td Mr. and Mrs. J  
Claytoa Walls, Kelgto Creitceat, 
Kelowna.
The Laide, who U the great- 
granddaughter of tlM Hon. and 
Mrs. Coutts Majortbanka, well 
known pioneer residests of Ver^ 
non and Kekwna, was given to 
marriage by her father.
Her gown was of white satto. 
made on classic lines, featuring 
a fitted txKllce, Uiypotot sleeves 
and a straight skirt witb back 
fulness ending in a short train. 
Her chapel veil oi Illusion net, 
was held to place by a ccaonet 
of red roses, and her Ixmquet 
was also of red roses and white 
sada ribbon, with tiny rose­
buds on the end of the ribbon 
streamers. For “something old" 
she wore a family heirloom 
pearl pendant. The soloist, Mrs. 
Reg. Martin, sang “O Perfect 
Love," and during the signing 
of the register she sang the 
“Ave M aria." The organist was 
Michael Lansdowne of Kelowna.
The bridesmaid was Miss 
Deirdrc Gourlle of Kelowna who 
wore a blue lace dress to street 
length, featuring a fitted bodice, 
full skirt, and jacket to match. 
She carried a bouquet of yellow 
gladioli and her hat was of 
matching blue lace. The flower 
girl, Frances Ishbel Surtees, 
young sister of the bride, wore 
a similar dress of pale blue 
lace, with fitted bodice and full 
skirt. Her slippers were blue, 
her headpiece of pale blue lace, 
and she carried a basket of yel­
low gladioli.
Best man was Maurice Wails 
of New Westminster, brother of 
the groom, and the ushers were 
Alan Surtees, brother of the 
bride, and Patrick WaUs of Kel­
owna, brother of the groom.
For the reception, which was 
held at the home of the bride's 
parents, the three-tiered wed­
ding cake was flanked by an­
tique silver candlesticks holding 
white tapers. For her daugh­
ter’s wedding, Mrs. Surtees 
chose a sm art blue silk print 
sheath model and a pillbox hat 
of blue. Her accessories and 
gardenia corsage were white. 
The groom's mother wore a 
flowered mauve and green 
sheath with a flowered hat en 
tone. She wore a white gardenia, 
and her accessories were white.
The toast to the bride was
Tb* Labor Itoy 
brought many vhd:ton to  th* Ok- 
anagas Acadsnty ar**. Among' 
dw viiltora arer* liva do ctes 
and thr«* raglsttirod nursaa. Ihr. 
a n d  Mrs. Allan Micktototto 
cam* from ftscranmato, Cali- 
fomia; Doctors Itobart and Lato 
Duntop with 8M to  and M diaM , 
cam* (m n  K«ut*wick, Washtog- 
ton: Dr. and Mrs. L. MUtor and 
faniRy teom Burnaby. B.C. and 
Dr. and IB s. BM>*rt Kaadt 
cam* toom Portlaad, Ore­
gon. T  h •  nurs«« «  •  r  •  
M iu Esther Kaodt of Porttond, 
Miss May Didscl ot Lodi, CteU- 
fomia, and D tlp l^  Ladner of 
HendaraoovUl*;
Formar reaidaiita of Kalowaa, 
but BOW dt Quesnal, were Ehr. 
and Mrs. WUUs Fox and cbU* 
drai.
Other visitors were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Triabwasscr cd Calgary, 
Harvey Elmhirst of Canadian 
Unioo College, Lloyd Edstrom, 
Kenny and Davy of Lamming 
Mills, Mt. and Mrs. £ . M. Rit­
chey of B«av*r VaUey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Haluschak of New West­
minster.
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. N. Drultt 
and family left for Auburn Aca­
demy, Washington. Beverly will 
be attending the boarding acad 
emy there, as wlU also Victoria 
Loran.
MR. AND MRS. GERALD CLAYTON WALLS
Photo by Paul Ponlch Studio*
made by Mr. Carl Tostcnson of 
Kelowna. To this the groom ably 
replied. The many lovely gifts 
were on display in the house.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Walls of New West­
minster, and Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
Agur of Summerland.
For the honeymoon spent In 
California the bride changed 
into a naxT blue suit. Her ac­
cessories were navy and white, 
and her corsage of pink carna­
tions. The newlyweds wUl re­
side at 513 13th St., New West­
minster.
Bennetts Spend 62nd Birthday 
With Quiet Party At Oak Bay Home
VICTORIA (CP) — Prem ier 
Bennett received a special 
present for his 62nd birthday 
today when his wife returned 
home after 13 weeks in hospital.
Mrs. Bennett had been to St. 
Joseph’s hospital here since 
early June. She underwent a 
spinal operation June 21 and 
her recovery was slowed by 
Influenza last month.
A quiet party is planned to­
night to celebrate the prem ier’s 
birthday. William Budd, the 
premier’s executive assistant, 
and his wife will attend the 
party a t the ' Bennetts’ apart­
ment in suburban . .Oak Bay.
nd Fair Successful
'  1
Mrs. W. H. Wilson captured 
the Grand Aggregate Cup for 
the most points to all sections, 
a t the Annual Peachland Fall 
Fair sponsored by the Women’s 
Institute, and held on August 31 
to the Athletic Hall.
The Walters Trophy for peach­
es, went to two young Westbank 
agriculturists, Allison and Bob 
Paynter.
'The BCFGA Trophy was 
proudly won by K. Doml, for 
the greatest number of points 
in all fruits 
Mr. A, Mash took home the 
Royal Canadian Legion cup for 
vegetables, while the Cameron 
Trophy, for the most points in 
flowers, is shored this year by 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks and Mrs. C 
Vy. Altkcns, who had tying 
points.
The door prize went to Mrs 
L. Ayres and, special prizes 
were won by Mrs. A. F. John­
son of Westbank; Mr*. K. 
Doml nnd Miss Jennifer Sander­
son, both of Peachland.
Mrs. K. Williams and Mrs. 
D: Morgan of Trout Creek, In 
their summary, as judges, re­
marked that, although the num­
ber'of entries was smaller thon 
la.st year the quality was very 
good, that the canned items 
were nice and clean, and identi­
cal jars make very attractive 
displays,
FEATURE ATTRACTION
A feature nttructlon at tho 
fair wus n fine display of cut 
nnd poll.shed Ktones, some 
mounted In a variety of jewel 
lery settlng.s by two local lapl 
durioK, Mr. and Mr.s. A. M 
Moore, of "Tho Llttlo Gem 
Shop."
Tho lighted showcase, wiUi 
Bpeclmen.s named nnd labelled 
n.s to where they camo from, 
drew considerable attention. 
A)«o shown were unique rough 
specimens.
.There wore also stones found 
in British Columbia, such as 
jade, rhodonite, amethyst, many 
types of ngfite, as well as some 
beautiful plccc.s of petrified 
wood.
Tea wd.s served both afternoon 
and evening nnd Reeve C. 0. 
Whinton presente<l trophies and 
prizes nt the close of another 
successful fall fair.
FALL FAIR WINNERS 
Brrllun I—Conking 
White bread ~  Mrs. W. R. 
Snilih; Mrs. E. Rosner. Brown 
bread, whole wheat—Mr*. F. 
Bradley; Mrs. K. Doml. Clnna 
mon Ihm.s-~Mrs. S. Elstonc; 
Mrs. K. MoOre. Milk Rollii—Mrs. 
fi. Elstone; Mrs. E. Rosqer. 
Uolsin Brend—Mrs. E. Rosner; 
Mrs. F. Brndley. Applesauco 
Cake—Mrs, W. II. Wilson; Mrs. 
E, Nell. Mingle L-nyer White 
(’j)ke, iced or frmted -Mrs. F
F. Bradley. Light F ru it Cake— 
Mrs. W. H. WUson. Banana 
Loaf-M rs. W. H. Wilson; Mrs. 
E. Nell. Date and Nut L o a f-  
Mrs. E. NeU; Mrs. W. H. WU­
son. AU-bran Muffins, plain, fr— 
Mrs. S. Elstone; Mrs. K. Doml. 
Jelly Roll—Mrs. F . Bradley. 
Six Baking Powder Biscuits— 
Mrs. K. Doml; Mrs. F . Bradley. 
Peach Pie, 2 crusts—Mrs. E. 
Rosner; Mrs. S. Elstone. Apple 
Pie, 2 crusts—Mrs. E. Rosner; 
Mrs. S. Elstone.
Jam s, 2 varleUes—Mrs. E. 
Nell; Mrs. J . D. Grelg. Jellies,
2 varieties-M rs. W. H. Wilson; 
Mrs. J . D. Grcig. Pickles, 2 
varieties—Mrs. J . D. Grelg. Rel­
ishes, 2 varieties—Mrs. W. H. 
WUson; Mrs. E. Neil. 1 Dozen 
White Eggs — David Paynter 
Dinner—1 meat, 2 vegetables, 1 
fruit in pint, ja rs—Mrs. W. II. 
WUson. Homo made cooked 
salad dressing—Mrs. E. NeU; 
Mrs. B. Linger.
Section 2—lo w e rs  
Dahlias, 3 blooms—F. I. Jack­
son: Mrs. L. B. FuUcs. Bowl of 
Pansies, 12 blooms—Mrs. C. T. 
Redstone; Mrs. L. B. Fulks. 
Asters, 2 colors, Q blooms—Mrs. 
S. Elstone; Mrs. E, Moore. Pe­
tunias, single—Mrs. C. Hough- 
taUng; Mrs. H. C. MacNeUl. 
CJarnaUons, mixed, 6 blooms— 
Mrs. W. R. Smith. Gladioli, 6 
stems — Mrs. C. Houghtallng; 
Allison nnd Bob Paynter. Col­
lection of annuals, 6 kinds— 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks; Mrs. C. W. 
Altkens. Collection of peren­
nials, 3 kinds -  Mrs. C. W. 
Altkcns; Mrs. E. Moore, Zin­
nias,, tt blooms — Mrs. C. W. 
Altkens; Mrs. S. Elstone. Snap' 
dragons, mixed colors, 6 spikes 
Mrs. C. T. Redstone. Cosmos 
Mrs. C. W, Altkens; Mrs. F. 
Dradin.
Centrepiece for table, not 
more ll)an 10 In. high—Mrs. C 
Houghtallng; Mrs. C. W. Alt­
kens. House plant, bloomlng- 
Mrs. V. Cousins. Chrysnnlhc 
mums—Mrs. L. B. Fulks; Mrs
C. Houghlallng. African Violet 
—Mrs. V. Cousins; Mrs. L. B, 
Fiilks. Large Marigolds—Alli­
son and Dob Paynter; Mrs. J,
D. Grelg. Small French M ari 
golds—Mrs. E. Moore; Mrs. F 
Bradley. CollecUon of gnrdcr 
flowers, I container—F. 1. Jack 
son; Mrs. J . D. Grelg, Foliage 
house plant—Mrs. J . D. Grelg 
Mrs. A. Mash. Roses, 3 stcm s- 
Mra. C. T. Red.Htone; Mrs. L. B 
Fulk.
RecUoa 3-Needl*vork 
Luncheon Cloth, embroidered 
to cotors—Mrs. B. IJngor; Mrs 
W. R. Smith. Luncheon Cloih 
in whIte-M rs. W. H. Wilson 
Mrs. W. T. Bradbury. Cross 
Stitch, any article—Mrs. W. H 
WUson; Mrs. L  Ayres. Needle 
work Picture, frame<l~Mrs. W 
T. Bradbury; Mrs. W. H. Wll
Mrs. W. H. WUson. PUlow Slips, 
embroidered, from flour sacks 
-Mrs. W. H .Wilson; Mrs. R. 
Brown. Pillow Slips, embroider­
ed In color—Mrs. V, Milneiv 
Jones; Mrs. W. H. Wilson.
Ladles’ Knitted Sweater — 
Carol Moore. Child's cotton print 
dress—Mrs. B. Lingor. iTne 
wool socks, fancy—Mrs. L. B. 
Fulks. Fine wool socks, p la in -  
Mrs. L. B. Fulks. Baby’s set, 
crochet, sweater, bonnet, boot­
ees—Mrs. R. Brown; Mrp. L. 
Watts. Child’s knitted pullover 
sweater—Mrs. L. Watts. 1 cro­
cheted centrepiece, over 12 in. 
—Mrs. R. Brown; Mrs. W. H. 
Wilson. Print apron—Mrs. L. 
Ayj-es; Mrs. L. Watts. Fancy 
apron-M rs. W. H. WUson; Mrs. 
L. Ayres. Anything made from 
flour sacks—Mrs. W. H. Wil­
son; Mrs. B. Lingor. Remade 
garment — Mrs. J . D. Grelg; 
Mrs. B. Lingor. Crocheted potr 
holders—Mrs. L. Ayres; Mrs'. 
R. Brown. Best? dressed doll- 
Mra. F. Bradley. Hooked rug- 
Mrs. W, D. Miller, Home made 
rug, other than hooked—Mrs 
W. D, Miller. Patchwork quilt, 
hand quilted—Mrs. R. Brown. 
Novelty, hand made—Mrs, F. 
Bradley; Mrs. B. Lingor. Any 
other article not listed—Mrs. W 
H. Wilson; Mrs. W. R. Smith 
Handkerchiefs, fancy — Mrs 
W. H. Wilson: Mrs. W. U. Smith 
Ldny’s cotton dress—Mrs. B 
Lingor.
BeoUon 4 Fruit 
Wealthy, apples, 5 on plate— 
Allison and Bob Paynter. Me 
Into.sh apples, 5 on plate—Mrs 
H, C. MacNelU; Mrs. F. Brnd­
ley. Spartan apples, 5 on plate— 
Allison nnd Bob PnyiUcr; K. 
Doml. Delicious npplcs, 5 on 
plate—K. Doml. Red Delicious 
apples, 5 on plate—K. Doml;
Bradley. Chucobdo Cake—Mr*, son. Runner, embroidered
Mrs. L. Ayres. Golden Delicious 
apples—5 on plate—K. Doml. 
Hyslop Crabs, 12 on plate—Mrs.
Ayres; Mrs. H. C. MacNeiU. 
Transcendent Crabs, 12 on plate 
•Mrs. H. C. MacNeill; AUison 
and Bob Paynter. Bartlett 
Pears, 5 on plate—K. Doml; J. 
Champion. Flemish Beauty
Pears, 5 on plate—K. Doml; J. 
Champion. Grapes, 2 bunches,
1 variety—V. Cousins. Peaches, 
any one of the 3 V’s—Allison 
and Bob Paynter; J . Champion 
CollecUon of Peaches, 3 plates, 
varieties—AUison and Bob 
Paynter; K. Doml. Grcata 
Prunes—Allison and Bob Payn­
ter; K. Doml. Plums, any var­
iety—Allison and Bob Paynter; 
A. Mash. Bowl of fruit, to be 
judged from an arUstIc view­
point—Allison and Bob Paynter; 
K. Doml.
Section 5—Vegetables 
Vegetable Marrow—J . Cham­
pion. Hubbard Squash — 2 A 
Mash. Pie Pumpkin—A. Mash; 
Marva Champion. Pumpkin, 2- 
Mrs. J . D. Grelg; A. Mash 
Cucumbers, 2—Mrs. J . D. Grelg; 
Mrs. V. Cousins. Carrots, 5— 
Mrs. J . D. Grelg; A. Mash 
Bcetse—A. Mash; Mrs. V. Cous 
Ins. Cabbage—Mrs. L. Ayres 
Mrs. J . D, Grelg. Com, tnblc- 
J. Champion; Mrs. L. Ayres 
Potatoes, any variety but net­
ted gem—.T. Champion; Mrs. L. 
Ayres. Green Tom atoes-M rs 
Moore; A. Mash. Ripe Tomatoes 
—Alllsoiv nnd Bob Paynter, 
Mrs. J . D. Grelg. Beans, scarlet 
runner, 12—Mr.s. C. Houghtal- 
Ing; A. Mash. Beans, wax, 12
Ready for School?
Peppers—Mrs. L. Ayres. Onions 
A. Mash. Eggplant, 2—Mrs. H 
B. Montreiul; Mrs. L. Ayres, 
^ llec tion  of vegetables, 5 var 
ieties—A. Mash. Any oddity in 
vegetable line—Bill Greig; Mrs. 
V. Cousins.
Section 6—Photography
6 prints, black and white— 
Mrs. J . Rice; A. Mash. 6 prints, 
colored—Mrs. J . Rice; Henry 
Paynter, Jr,
Section 7—Handicrafts for men 
Any woodwork article for 
household use—A. Mash.
Specimen of ornamental wood- 
work-A . Mash.
Section 8—Ceramics 
Coil work—Mrs. W. R. Smith. 
Hand decorated qnderglazc— 
Mrs. R. Brown; Mrs. W. R. 
Smith.
Section 9—Copper Craft 
A. Mash.
Junior Section 
13 years and under, Plain 
apron—Anne Grelg. 15 years nnd 
under. Painting, original-Anne 
Grelg. Embroider, any article— 
Anne Grelg; Elaine Champion. 
Bird house—Bill Grelg; Kenny 
Wayne. Carving — John Cold- 
ham; Sue Bradbury. Any Hobby 
article—Jimmy Champion, hook­
ed rug.
Cooking—15 years and under
Six cookies—Sue Bradbury; 
Bill Grelg. School Lunch 
ponnn Lingor. Layer cake, iced
 Anne Grelg; LIndn Mash
Baking [Powder Biscuits, (I- 
Anne Grelg; LIndn Mash, 
Cooking—under 10 years 
Fudge—Anne CJrclg. Cookies, 
ft—Joan Grelg. Scho<il Lunch
MRS. W. A. C. BENNETT 
. . .  his birthday gift
SMOKELESS METHOD
A turkey may be singed with­
out smoking by rotating above 
a metal plate In which two 
tablespoons of wood alcohol 
have been ignited.
Since nylon became available 
in 1940 its use has extended to 
clothing, ropes, tire cord and 
fishnets.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bowett, 
Linda and Rosalee of Lacombe, 
Alberta and Mr. and Mrs. Min- 
denhall of Mission City, B.C. 
were also holiday visitors in the 
district
After a two months stay to the 
prairies and a trip across Rogers 
Pass, Gordon Fawcett of Van­
couver spent a weekend here 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Fawcett, Tutt S t
Mr. and Mrs. P . L. Bourque, 
Harvey Avenue, recently return­
ed from a trip to Coleman, Banff 
and Calgary; they were accomp­
anying their three grandchildren 
home from a visit to Kelowna. 
Parents are Dr. and Mrs. E. 
Aiello of Coleman who didn’t 
make the trip.
Recent visitors from Calgary 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
L. Adam, Kelview St., were Mr. 
Adam’s aunt, Mrs. Florence Fin­
ley, a retired missionary to 
Nigeria, and her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R 
Young with their three children.
Ivor Marshall celebrated his 
eighth birthday last week with 
a party a t the home of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Mar- 
shaU.
ATTENDS CONSERVATORY
Greta Rojem, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. W. J . Rojera, left on 
Tuesday for Toronto, where she 
will attend the Royal Conserva­
tory of Music.
Glenmore bowling league Is 
again organizing for the winter 
season. Anyone wishing to par­
ticipate must register before 
October 1st, by phoning Mrs. F, 
Brown a t PO 2-2586, Mrs. B, 
Cooper a t PO 2-7822, or Mrs. J. 
Newsom a t PO 2-7393. Last year 
approximately 100 residents 
bowled to the league on alter­
nate Fridays, from October un­
til April, thoroughly enjoying 
themselves. League play is ex­
pected to start again a t  the be­
ginning of October.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Olson and 
family of Glenmore Drive have 
taken up residence on Leathead 
Road in the Rutland district.
Mza, M. kladtoiMi. iHkt 
lira . P . MacArttuir, and ICr. 
Jack W a t. aU of Vm oimm .
Mr. and Mr*. K u««^ HawUai 
0»U*U Road, iuid M  tkudr gwutt* 
ov«r th* w teuM si Ifer. J i n  Warn* 
ktoi of GoUksk. mad Mr. Vkiam 
Hawklaa of VaaoMtvar. t e y l i f  
wltk tm  two wmdtt la 
otlier too. H r. Gordon Uaaikto* 
of Los Aagafaia.
Stsytoff with Mr. and Wr%, 
Paler Ektwarda, Rayxnwr Road, 
lor tk* ionf w«*k«iid ««r« tb* 
fcutntr’t  brother cad iiibnsfat. 
law. Mr. and Mra, A. S dw uda 
of Burnaby, and Mr. and Ib a . 
D. iEdwar^ and Carol of Iton*  
aby, aleo Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Gravto oi North Vancouvw.
Mils LUUaa Hawkins, CoUett 
Road, was a  visitor to Van­
couver o\**r th* wMdctad.
Conp-atulattona tb Mrs. P . B. 
Edwirds, who ra a  recant 
“Salid W*«k’’ Contest, was th* 
lucky winner of an automad* 
dryer.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hubbard. 
Wayne and MlchaM, Raym«r 
Road, travelled to Calgary 
the weekend.
Viilttof Mr. and Mrs. John 
RusieU, Lakeshore Road, over 
the weekend were Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Guy and two children of 
Santa Barbara, Califonsla.
Mr. and Mrs. Jcdm Swaisland 
and Gerry Swaisland, Hobson 
Road, travelled to SeatU* over 
the weekend to visit th* WorM’a 
Fair.
BROTHER XrOLEN TOO
ORILUA, O nt (CP) — O ty  
police say a worried youngster 
telephoned them  to report bia 
bicycle had been stolen. Almost 
as an afterthought, th* boy 
mentioned that his younger 
brother also had been stolen. 
Bike and brother wer* found 
about a half-hour later.
OKANAGAN MISSION 
Guests of Mr, and Mrs. Gerald 
Lennle, Braeloch Road, recently 
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and Dyck’s Qualified 
Cosmeticians Make
Dycks D ru g s
Kelowna’s Cosmetic Centre 
Bernard Ave. a t St. P fiii
Mrs. E. Nell; Mrs. J . D. Grelg. Anno Grelg; Gwen Lingor.
s o f a - Uf)
This boy la. Tlioso 'exact to 
prescription’ Hardcx lenses 
protect hla eye,a . . . tho 
iiandaome, rugged frames 
pititect tho louses . . . the 
whole gla.'ises nro protected 







Special ADVENTURE BAY Supplement
Recently Published by l  lic Daily Courier,
Specified that Keefer I.akc was exclusively 
for 'fhclr Own Patrons.
THIS WAS IN ERROR
THE LAKE IS ACCESSIBI.E TO ANYONE 
WITH A PROVINCIAL FISilINO LICENCE.
The management of Adventure Bay regrets any 
confusion or embarr.xssment this inadvertent error 
may have c.'iuscd.
NIGHT SCHOOt
School District No. 23
ADULT HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES
The interrupted high school program for adults will commence
Monday, Sept. 17, at 7:30 p.m.
Subjects c.an be offered nt all grade levels, depending upon the number of
people asking for them.
A COUNSELLING NIGHT
will be held on
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 1 1 ,1 2 ,
at the Kelowna Senior Illgit School (7i30 p.m.)
Come and find out how you can complete your high school grade,
Please fill out the form and bring it Sept. 11 or 12; or drop It off at the 





WM. HALVK, DAVE A. WEBSTER,
Night School Office —  Phone 2-4891
Watch for full Night School Program coming mtf 
Saturday, Sept. 29, 1962.
am p  DISTRia
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Lighting Poses No Problem 
In Attractiye Game Room
Chresttai lutiuito-tbMroom aa>|w«l} to |dve the Town ■ tmMd. 
tural Uitottog was no imibtemliiMckMistoQk, Iq aaw ifw d teco r- 
t e  the owners of tkls light wsd nor the regulsr wtndow«d nrcn 
iMright game rocmi. A large «a- requlriag cbraiiwi fn i  rtiMtcs was 
pansa ot dayti^t-diltusing e>*%$ refteced with a gtasa bloek are* 
block was installed along on* j which imivWesover-the-siaoulder
Ug)tiag«-tlie best for easy-chair
Armstrong reading.I glass blockInsulating qualitiesar# g u i equivatent thMe of an ei|^it4nch masonry wall and thereft^a help hold tlw
VERNON FIRE DEPARTMENT'S DID WORKHORSE LIKE HEtf
ARMSTBPNG fCorrespoodimt) 
The following are results of I
One of the old workhorses of 
the Vemoo Fir# Department
shines like new despite it’s 
1M« vintage age. Firem an
Harold Burgemaster puts the 
finishing touches to the Bickle
Seagrave. in service a t the 
Vernon department since new. 
—(Courier Staff Photo)
BRIEF CITY ITEMS
Mercury Runs Wild In Vernon; 
Record Lows, 90 Hours of Sun
VERNON (Staff) — About 90 winners. The team  will play a UNITE® APPEAL
hours of sunshine was recorded 
in Vernon since August 30. while 
seasonal high temperatures con- 
tinu# to climb and the overnight 
lows are setting new records.
Thursday a high of 80 was re­
corded, normal for this time of 
wcatherinan Frank Rcadc 
said today. The lowest overnight 
low recorded Sept. 3 when the 
tem perature dipped to 38, a four 
year record for this period in 
corresponding years. Vernon 
has seen little rain for the past 
eight days, but last night .01 
inch was recorded.
Friday and Saturday will be 
cool. Mr. Reade said with an 
overnight low of 50.
AMERICAN TRIP
Vernon’s Girls McIntosh Pipe 
Band will play and march in a 
special parade a t Moses Lake, 
Washington, Saturday and Sun­
day.
JUNIOR b a l l
Venion Kal Junior Baseball 
Club will travel to Cranbrook 
Saturday for a  three game ser­
ies to decide the B.C. Junior
double header followed by a l An objective of $35,000 will be 
third game if necessary._______ 'sought for the Vernon United
New Agriculture Course 




D o n t  AAiss
THE FAIR
Wednesday, 12th ScpL
iPreparatlon Day, receiving 
exhibits. Judging of Fancy 




All Junior Activities, competl- 
Hons and classes. Junior Live­
stock Parade; 4-H Lamb Auc­
tion a t 8:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m. — Official Opening 
by His Worship Mayor M. P. 
Flnnerty, Penticton, B.C.
Also judging all Horticultural 
Divisions, Poultry and Light 
Horse classes, whole Exhi 
tlon open for inspcctior.. 
Midway.
Friday, 14lh Sept. 
Livestock Day
Judging horsc.s, cattle, swine, 
sheep in Open classes. Grand 
stand performances, with en­
tertainment horse events, 
races, afternoon and evening. 
Exhibits open to 10:00 p.m. 
Midwoy.
Saturday, I5th Sept.
Completion of Light Horae 
classes. Big Flout Parade 
moves off 10:30 a.m. Grand 
Livestock Parade: Grand'
aland performances, horse
VERNON (Staff)—Night school 
Director Nick Turlk announced 
today that a special course on 
agricultural science has been 
organized by Vernon Senior 
High School agriculture teach­
er Norm Galloway, District Hor­
ticulturist Mike Oswell and Dis­
trict Agriculturist Jim  Ryder.
The course will explain the 
basic scientific concepts in agri­
culture such as chemistry, bot­
any, entomology, pathology, 
genetics and economics.
Sixteen lectures will be offer­
ed by leading experts in the 
agricultural field. Mr. Tufik 
said the course would be of 
great benefit to orchardists, 
vegetable growers, farm ers and 
forestry workers.
The couse will s ta rt in late 
October. Those interested in 
taking the course are requested
to follow the Daily Courier for 
further details.
Meanwhile Mr. Turik has an­
nounced the addition of five 
courses to be offered in the 
Lumby area. They are: square 
dancing, hat making, bookkeep­
ing, typing and sewing. Regis­
tration will take place October 
3 a t Charles Bloom Junior-Sen­
ior High School.
Of Interest to Vernon women 
will be a course on slip-covers 
and drapes by Mrs. Johnson of 
Campbell Brothers.
To date only 15 persons have 
signified their intention to enrol 
in the “How to invest your 
money" course. At least 20 
more students are required be­
fore this course can be offered. 
Those interested are urged to 
contact Nick Turik or assistaint- 
director Walter Bennett im 
mediately.
Appeal drive this year—about 
$1,000 more than in 1961. Four­
teen agencies form the united 
appeal this year including Boy 
Scouts Association and the 
Mothers March. The drive be­
gins Oct. 1.
SEWAGE RENOVATIONS
Renovations to the sewage 
treatment plant wil Ibe start<jd 
by members of the City work 
crews nSxt week. The City’s bid 
of $25,900 was ther lowest sub­
mitted. Work is expected to be 
completed by the end of the 
year.
• •  iheatinf costs (town during win-
P jk M f i W l k  ter monthi. As tJMi d«ylii^t-
K n l l l l l l l  dtffusing glsss block permit ik>
^  interior, the need 
I . for (hrapes and shades has been
U M f l l l v f  elhninated. A*d the cnly care
re q u ii^  of i ^ s s  blocks is 
Isimple wiptng with •  damp 
clotL
To give cotor o r *cc«mt to  such 
the regatta competitions held in I an area, ceramic face glass 
Armstrong-Bpallumcheen Mem-lWocks in bright blue, coral, 
orial Park  swimming pool lastlyellow and green are available 
week, under the sponsorship of [for the homeowner,
the recreation commission. j The color is fired on a t an ex-
Crawl: lOO yards, boy* 16 andltrem ely high tem perature, fus- 
under— P a t Corley, T. TuU, ing hvith the face the Mock. 
Steven EJtrlich. iTbe color doem 't chip and is
Girls 16 and under: Ute W en-weather resistant, making it 
mler, Linda Rylvester, Ingrid adaptable for both Interior and 
Wellmeir. [exterior uses.
^  SubUer. more delicate coloring 
im der-D . ^ k s t e a d e r ,  D. Spe- k ,  j ,  available in
r-’i 1 to  w -ii ^ a d e  Green and & adeGirls 13 and u ^ e r —Ute W eU-Uqm blocks whose scrft, color- 
meir, Lynn Drmkley, R. Hack- reduces sim bright-
st« te r. . - J  and solar-heat transmis-
Crawl: 25 yards, boys 8 and Ljon. The block is most effecUve 
^  Lac-w hen used on east and west
? i  rt H a r t  reccive theGirls, 11 and under—R. Hack- L t,^ng direct su n liiit. 
stetter, J .  Larocque, B. Hei- ,  u .u  j  j^nnn  Architects, builders and de-
Dog paddle, boys, beg inners- fun®*
R Svlvestpr J  MecMit n  attractive. It
Crerar Meggait, B. k combined with other
Girls', beg inners-J . Keough, k i t " ’
J . Sylvester, J . S p e a r m a m ^  »» combined
Watermelon scrambles, boys 
14 and over—Gary Bnmner.
Girls 14 and over-L inda Syl­












"the game’s the thing". And 
locks are what make it 
The use of tha wMe baud 
of glass Mocks ak»g the on* 
wafl strctehes th« room out 
and jnovides an abundance ot 
natural daylight throughmit 
th* .entire room.
NUMBERS HIGHER
Enrolment in city schools was 
about 3,800 yesterday, higher 
than school Iward ofifcials esti­
mated. The number does not in­
clude Trinity Valley, Cherryville 
and Lumby which are also in 
School District No. 22.
In Case You Didn't Know 
-There Was A Byelection
TWO AIRPORTS?
Ghamber of Commerce Air­
port Committee Chairman Lome 
Irvine told Rotarians here Ver­
non needed two airports. The 
present field for light aircraft is 
inadequate he said and a sug­
gested site near Swan Lake has 
m et with chamber approval for 
an airport. In addition, negotia­
tions are said to be proceeding 
for a trac t of land about 10 miles 
north of Vemon as a  second fu­
ture m ajor airport. I t is expect­
ed that when pians a re  finalized 
and the land has been secured a 
bylaw will be presented to tax­
payers.
Cyrus E . B randt was fined 
$250 and costs for driving 
motor vehicle while impaired. 
Pop bottle races, boys 13 and [ Elmer Forrest was fined $25 and 
rader—R. Crerar, E . Sylvester, Logts for being intoxicated in a 
G. Brunner. ,
Girls 13 and under, L. Dunk- P“^^® P^“ ®* 
ley, Cathy Keough, Ute Well-1 
m eir.'
Breast stroke, 50 yards, boys 
16 and under—T. TliU, Steven 
Ehrlich, E d Sylvester.
Girls 16 and under, S. Black- 
bum, Ute Wellmeiri Linda Syl­
vester.
Life -  saving demonstrations 
were given by the Misses Sharon 
Norman, Bemice Boyd, lin d a  
MaundreU and Bonnie Comish.
' Reci^eatioq commissibni mepi* 
bers who w ete in chaYge of toe 
events were Mrs. T, Becker,
Hugh Wardrop, Bob Dodds, John 
Deuogh and Mrs. Oordon Sidney.
VERNON (S teff)-John  Toma, 
who pleaded imt guilty to be­
ing intoxicated in a public place, 
was yesterday convicted and 
fined $50 and cost tqr Deputy 
Magistrate J .  A. J .  UUagtoit..
Charles Bertelsen was ted- 
tenced to 14 days in jail after be 
was convicted on a charge of 
impaired driving. He pleaded 
guilty to the charge.
“This wiU be the most ex­
pensive two bottles of beer , you 
ever bought," M agistrate F rank 
Smith told Casrair Tonasket to­
day, an interdicted person found 
with Uquor in his possessi«i, 
he fined him $150 and costs o r in 
default two months.
Carl OswaM Nerling was con­
victed and fined under two 
counts of the Motor Vehicle 
Act. Convicted of driving a 
motor vehicle without due care 
and attention, NerUng was fined 
$ ^  and costs: and for driving 
without a vaUd driver’s Ucence, 
$25 and costs. Nerling was in­
volved in a  one car accident 
near Winfield last month when 
his vehicle failed to  negotiate 
a curve and rolled over three 
times. He was not Injured to 
the crash.
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GAS AND SEWER 
LINES
1860 Princess St. KELOWNA Phone PO 2-3162
sports nflomoon nnd evening, 
Eshlblta open: to B;00 p.m. 
Midway. Danw in evening.
Drawing for 1062 Anglia Sedan 
a t  11:45 p.m.
You will be aaiurrd of an 
entertaining and educational 
day. for ail ages, whenever 
yon chocue to attend. Bring 
yeur friends, neighbors and 
vtsitota to see
Show Window of 
, the, Interior"
Interior Provincial
I X H i m N
■ Rt
l i i e m o N G y  u .
|4 f li i  IStli
/ M  ̂ f '
VERNON (Staff)—Few Ver 
non people realized Revelstoke 
has just held a provincial by- 
election and elected NDP-CCF 
standardbearer Mrs. Margaret 
Hobbs to the legislature, it was 
learned today in an informal 
survey conducted by Tho Cour­
ier.
Twelve out of 20 persons con­
tacted said they did not know 
a byelection had been held. Five 
said they knew of too byelection 
but did not know the outcome; 
two said they thought tho Social 
ciredit nominee had won; and 
one lone person, a retired farm­
er from too prairies knew AJrs. 
Hobbs was tho victor.
Mrs. I|obbs defeated Social 
Credit candidate Arvld Lundcll 
by 72 votes in a byelection call­
ed by the government due to 
the death of Mrs. Hobbs’ hus-, 
band. Tlie byelection was held 
for tho constituency Sept. 4.
As citizens wore contacted, 
the general reaction was: “Nol 
another clcctlont" or “When Is 
the election going to bo held, 
and where . . . who’s running."
In o  a d v e r t is in g
Failure to know about the by- 
elcctlon was blamed on little 
or no advertising, nnd taxpay­
ers in the area being unaffected 
[by the outcome.
Alan Pelric, the retired Al 
bertn farm er, now n resident of 
Okanngnn Landing, sold he hnji 
[always been intcrc.stcd In |k)I1- 
1 tics In his native province, Brit­
ish Columbia nnd federally. He 
also said It “ was nlwut time" 
municipal governments dcclnr- 
|cd themselves as Liberal, Con- 
scrvnllvcs. Social Credit or 
NDP.
“ It’s amazing to me," the 75- 
, ycur-old said, "that when n man 
runs for federal o r provincial 
1 offices he makes no bones about 
telling the voters whnt political 
[party he is with. But when he 
stands for municipal offico n 
[new name Is created which la 
I supposed to bo non-partlson but 
iBCldoin is."
At the aame time Mr. Petrie 
would not divulge the political 
[party ho leaned iowat'd. "Let mo 
I say I think British Columbia is 
j» pretty good place to live," 
he said.
Pumps in the new .50 oon.-— 
Italian tanker Agip Ancona can 
empty the vessel s hoiu u,. 
nine hours.
. . .  we’re alwayt 
right m  top for 
KUcIhbi u d  Bgthrooai 
Installations. 
Modem OU or Gas 
HeaUng 






S E F r.U th
E. WINTER
Plnmbing and Heating Ltd




Gas & Oil Services 
Hot Water Heating
IAN SMITH
Plumbing & Heating 
Contractor 
1257 Belaire AVe, , PO 2-5212





Proved nnd Approved for 
Hcltcr Construction.
4  Radio Equipped Trucks To Serve You
There’s no job too big, no job too small with Valley Rcd-E-Mix concrete. 
You'll get a mix that’s right for the job, with materials accurately wciglicd, each 
batch according to your specific job requirements.
Use Our Convenient
REVOLVING CREDIT PLAN
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
. . .  Do Yonr Home Improvcmcnls Now • • • Pay Later
For Concrete — to Lumber*
Just Phone our Number
PO - 2
:2 ! 4 2 ;
Take the wheel--"get the feel of
1H comfortg operating ehse—and RfiiKSr
1 0 9 5  E L L IS  S T
For a great new experience in fanning, 
just try powering your work away with 
a  now International or Farmail!
For a "refreflher" in all that’d new 
and best in farm power, just try a new 
International or Farmail I
Only in tho tractor scat, on your jobs 
will you fully appreciate all that a new 
International or Farmail means to the
modem farm business. Nothing bring* 
out tho facts like a turn a t tho wheel. 
Ride, then decide!
Tlio world’s largest manufacturer of 
farm equipment invites you to try tho 
now International or Farmail of your 
choice on your own farm. If your IH  
dealer hasn’talready seen you toarrango 
a  free demonstration, spe him today.
n m m New **Sorle» B” Farm-iiie
INTERNATIONAL CANADIAN
CRAWLER fRACTORS
Naw T-4, T9 and TD-9 “feries K’’ Oat and tMatal Medals ofter you n#w ell- 
woollwr parformanc#, new aeonomy. naw profit poiiilillUiai every doy In the year. 
Sea Ul now.
JAO'S CITY SERVia
I^indosy at Leon —  PbWie PO 2-5S33
IN'mRNATIONAL SXLIS Aim  SERVICa®
ROAMIN' WITH ROBIN
Wf m m n
€!eqitticr S p « r ts  W f l |* r
T H tlfa i 'A I l l  BYARTIKG TO f  EKK UP in the 
boxing mmlA  w ith th«' apprnach of w hat has been 
b illi^  a t  tb«i ’ttghl to and all f lf  hts' Sept. 25 between 
Floyd R itten im  and d ia lle n ftr  Sonny U sion.
, t M t  jh A I '^ T  O W  O f the Imnnaring Xiston’s 
1  J»p l» lltot he l i  iUEAIXY mad at Patterson, reason 
bel*q{ th a t hall only lo liig  to  get 12 per cent of the 
gal* . . .  P»ttiraon,iih«'hltMl the whole thing-accord­
ing Sm nyt I k  also go«i as far as to say Ira’s never 
b w  laad at any o ther opponent In hla entire 
c a r t t r . . .  Ju st goaa to  show w hat a really sweet die- 
pcNrition this character has.
' JT  .MAS .BIEN MADifAiMED ip several circles 
for a  losg  time tha t P atfenon  has been ducking Lis­
ton 1 ^ 4 ^  he i i  afraid, of him . . , Ju s t for the 
record w e’U aay hare and im»w we do not, and never 
have bellevid this.
ANOTHEE SW IP* AT PATTEB«OI« during his 
tenure as champ haa been tha t he’s never really 
fought ANYONEJ . . .  by this of course we figure 
the Antl-Floyd Association means maybe Rocky 
Marciano or Joe Louis. . . They really had a ball 
when ’one punch’ Ingo unleashed that right ham and 
floored the champ in their first fight. G reat stuff, 
didn’t  we tell you! ’That Patterson can 't take a 
punch seel They had a field day a lr ig h t. . .  but what 
about the  second fight?.Patterson showed ’em just 
w hat he’s made of in that one but that still wasn’t 
enough for the old diehard Persecute Patterson con­
tingent.
ALONG COMES TIS GREAT OAF LISTON
I#  with nothing behind ’him’ but a shady police record 
, and a  one punch knockout of a ‘has been’ called 
» A lbert Westphal or was It Westover . . .  or maybe 
i t  was Westflat! . . . Question: Who the  hcck was 
he anyway and why did this GREAT VICTORY so 
g enhance Man Mountain Liston’s chances that he 
i u m i ^  immediately into the limelight as the num­
ber one contender to take the crown away from 
Patterson?
THEY SAY PATTERSON NEVER FOUGHT 
anyone . . .  what we’d  like to know is who has Liston 
fought? . . . Not who has Patterson fought?
WHEN IT’S ALL OVER on the night of Sept. 25 
. . ,  w hen the smoke has cleared and the  excitement 
, dies down the following headline will appear: PAT- 
' TERSON RETAINS WORLD HEAVYWEIGHT 
^ CROWN . . . Now w e’ve said it and w e’re going to 
stick to it!
Floyd Patterson is the one man in recent timesj 
in the  heavyweight ranks at least, who has put the 
‘B’ back in boxing. He may not be the greatest fight­
e r of the past decade but he’s certainly the best 
boxer to come along since the days of the Brown 
Bomber!
WHEN SONNY LISTON STEPS into the ring 
w ith the champ, it is our decided opinion that it 
w ill be the  first tim e he’s every fought ANYONE.
m m m  r m m
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Cepeda Leads Giants 
To Big Win Over LA
IN THE CELLAR
Skrien Loses His Contacts 
So Lions Lose Game To Als
S p d t U
K ELoim A  D A itjr  c o m i r a i .  v b l . i s r e .  t, i m i  r acub i
'Spurs Having Tough 
Time In League Play
Three weeks ago, tn tn sfe r Al 
Dark of San Francisco Giants 
scored slugger Orlando Cepeda 
with a B50 fine for failing to run 
out a grounder. Cepeda walked 
to first base Thursday night and 
Dark smiled.
The Giants* baby bull, on a 
hitting rampage since he was 
fined and benched Aug. 19, 
walked with the bases loaded In 
the ninth inning. The tie-break­
ing run propelled second-place
followed with a three-run double 
off Ron Perranoskl, clinching 
the victory that moved the 
Giants to within 1% games of 
the Dodgers.
Cepeda, last year’s league 
home run and runs-batted-in 
king, was fined by Dark a t Mil­
waukee for not running out a 
game-ending grounder and was 
benched because he seemed 
tired. When his returned to ac­
tion, Cepeda, started to make
San Francisco to a 9-6 National ;up for lost time.
The 24-year-old right-handed
league - leading Los Angeles incrjjgjng his RBI to-
Dodgers. . „ tal to 18 in the 17 games ^ c e
® \ ^ S m ‘̂ th e  day Dark set him down,
with thnt “P hsttec.with the run that snapped a 5-5 against the Dodgers as the
deadlock. Harvey Kuenn then
GERMANS FAVORED
Giants took the key four-game 
series 3-1.
Canadians Place Well
BEDS MOVE VP 
The Dodgers defeat enabled 
the idle Cincintiati Reds, in 
third place, to climb to within 
4% games of the top.
LUCERNE. Switzerland (CP) 
The battle of the eights takes 
place today in the second-day 
round of the world rowing 
championships.
Judges and officials expect 
the eliminations to end with 




NEW YORK (AP) — Louis 
Molina of San Jose, Calif., an 
Olympic fightep in 1960, has 
been named fighter of the 
month by Ring magazine in its 
latest international raimings.
Molinn, ranked thlrd^in the 
J u n i o r  welterweight division,
gold medaL winning Germans, 
the Russians and the Cana­
dians. All three teams are in 
different heats.
Other heats are slated for the 
double sculls in which tho three 
favorites — the United States, 
Britain and the Soviet Union— 
face each other in the third 
and final elimination round.
Repechages, or losers rounds, 
are scheduled for the coxed 
fours, the coxless pairs and the 
single sculls, with the victor of 
each losers round entering Sun­
day’.s finals alpng with the first 
place finishers in tho earlier 
heats.
drew tho distinction for his dc* 
cislon over former .World Hlight-,
weight champion Joe Brown;
The only Canadian in the list­
ings was Bob.Cleroux of Mont­
real, nlth among , the heavy 
wclght.s.
By M. MelNTTBE BODD I 
Special To The Daily Coarier
LONDON — This is going to 
be a tough soccer season for 
the teams battling it out for 
tho top places in the first divi­
sion of the EjigUsh League. Al­
ready it is emerging that Totten­
ham, good as they are, are not 
going to have things all their 
own way. And the challenging 
teams, reinforced by expensive 
purchase of players, are showing 
that they have acquired some­
thing of the class of the famous 
Spurs. As 1 predicted in a pre­
season summary, Everton are at 
last showing the benefit of 
shrewd player purchases over 
the last two years. Their stars 
are now welded into a team, and 
they are now the only team with 
full points in the first division. 
They showed power by defeat­
ing Manche.ster United, a feat 
that takes some doing.
Manchester United can only 
be beaten if their opponents can 
find a way to keep the mercurial 
Denis Law in subjection. Ever­
ton had just the man to do the 
trick in their Scottish interna^ 
tional half-back, Jimmy Gabriel. 
He subdued Law, and Everton 
won. Law, who had all the 
critics raving with his recent 
performance against Arsenal, 
was just another onside forward 
struggling against a superb half­
back.
at White H art Lane. Greaves 
was again the hero witb two 
magnificent goala in the Spurs’ 
victory. Wolverhampton, who 
started the season with tpendid 
wins, dropped their first point 
to West Ham, In a goalless draw, 
but are still second to Everton 
in the league table. I do not anti- 
c.lpate that Villa and the Forest 
will remain up there for very 
long. Arsenal, handicapped by 
injuries, have not maintained 
their excellent start, but will be 
better when they can turn out a 
full side.
So the teams I expect to see 
putting up a great battle for the 
league honors are Wolves, 
Spurs, Everton, Manchester 
United, in spite of their present 
lowly position and Arsenal. Ips­
wich, the current league cham­
pions, have dropped back to 
what is more like their proper 
level, with only three points in 
their first four matches.
MONTREAL (CP) Whit 
haMxmed to the telephone line?
lit was a beef from Dave 
Skrian Thursday night.
I t came after his British 
Columbia lions bowed 31-18 to 
Montreal Alouettes in Canadian 
FOcAbali L e a g u e  intertocking 
play.
The coach claimed to# tele­
phone line between his bench 
and the spotter's box was 
severed after the first half.
Ha felt the skulduggery was 
a fiictor In British Columbia' 
^w nfall. At halftlma the Uons 
led Sto.
Fullback Georg# Dlxcm scored 
three touchdowns in a five- 
minute fourth-quarter spre# to 
five the Als the win.
8kri«n granted that It was 
missed tackles that Idled us’’ 
but "we couldn't make the 
necessary adjustments on de­
fence because we had no word 
from our spotter.*’
DIXON BHAKES LOOSE
The Als were down 12-0 when 
the 195-Mund Dixon shook loose 
for touchdown runs covering 15, 
nine and 22 yards before too 
crowd of 19,350.
Skrien said Montreal's two- 
quarterback formation •— fee*
turiag Hawaiian-bora Jo# Frsue* 
da sad  rookie Sandy StephdM-- 
was not particularly bother­
some to the Lktts.
SALVAOS fDUK POINTS 
In toe opening quarter toey 
twice drove deep toto Montreal 
territory and then salvaged only 
four points on an 18-yard field 
goal by Vic Xrlstcplttls and a 
single toat came when anotite  
of his attempts for a three- 
pointer was wide.
But quarterback Jo* X a |^  
toot the lions movtng wlto a 
brtliant short passing game—he 
hit 16 of 24 attempts with •  t(^  
throw of 23 yards—until Mont* 
real’s final-quarter surge.
Dixon's first and third touch­
downs came on simUar plavs, 
slants off his left tackle. For 
the second he skirted his rlvht 
end. All three were converted 
by Bobbv Jack Oliver.
A fumble by British Colum­
bia’s fullback Nub Beamer led 
to Dixon’s game-winning run. 
Dick S c h n e 11, a M onteal 
interior linebacker, recovered 
the bobble and on the next play 
at 11:21—Dixon tore aerote 
from 22 yards out.
SPURS IN FORM
Spurs have recovered from 
their recent defeat a t Aston 
Villa, and had sweet revenge 
when they beat the Villans 4-1
UBC PLACES BECOND
Canada’s University of Brit­
ish Columbia oarsmen placed 
second in one of tho heats tn 
the, coxless fours—won by Swit­
zerland—nt tho opening of com­
petition Thursday whilo another 
UBC crew fini.shed third in a 
cqxles^ palri heat, also won by 
a ;S|vi8s crew,
In tho four.*! tho underdog 
♦ Swips beat XJBC’s Roy Mc- 
-llntosh, Tom Gray, Eldon Woro
ing a time of 6:40.18, compared 
with Canada’s time of 6:42.72.
Canada's John Lecky and 
Herb Challier finished behind 
Switzerland and Finland in the 
coxless pairs. The winning time 
wag 7:10.9. The UBC time was 
7:21.9, compared with 7:12.47 
for • Finland.
During the day C h a r l e s  
Adams of Montreal, president 
of the Canadian Association of 
Amateur Oarsmen, asked the 
organizing committee of the in­
ternational rowing federation 
about the posrtbility of holding 
world regatta in conjunction 
with Canada's : centennial cele­
brations in 1967. ,
But the reaction was more or 
less negative, said Adams.
Houk More Confident 
As Yanks Stretch Lead
Picked Up
bieff nnd'Tom  Stakes, by post-
BASEBALL STATISTICS
MONTREAL (CP)-M ontreal 
AloUqttes , said t o d a y  they 
picked up quarterback Jim  Wal­
den from Calgary Stampeders 
for the $350' waiver price to re­
turn n favor to Edmonton Eski­
mos.
“ The schedule appears to 
favor us,” says manager Ralph 
Houk of New York Yankees.
A look down toe American 
League's home stretch shows 
Houk is not indulging in wild 
optimism. The Yankees have 20 
games left. Seven are with 
Boston Red Sox and four with 
Washington S e n a t o r s .  The 
Yanks have a 20-5 won-lost 
record With those clubs this 
year.
The Yanks wound up their 
season play with the top con­
tenders 'Thursday as t h e y  
rallied for four runs in the 
bottom of the seventh inning to 
edge Los Angeles Angels 6-5.
It was toe only league game 
scheduled and the v i c t o r y  
opened a  three-game Yankee 
lead over the idle Minnesota 
Twins nnd 4% over toe Angels.
Left-fielder Tom Tresh singled 
home two runs with two men 
out in toe seventh fram e to cap 
the Yankee rally after Angel 
shortstop Joe Koppe committed 
a  costly error to open the gates.
■The victory gave too Yankees 
a 2-2 split in a tense series with 
the Angels.
YANKS b a t t l e  BACK
The Angels battled from be­
hind to win two of the gameg
and appeared to be riding the 
same formula to victory Thurs­
day when they broke a 2-2 tie 
with three runs in toe top of 
the seventh inning.
CHEUEA HALTED 
There are now no teams with 
full points in toe second divi­
sion. The triumphal m arch of 
Chelsea was rudely halted at 
Scunthorpe, where toey went 
down by 3-0. The closeness of the 
second division race is shown by 
the fact that five teams, Hud 
dersfield, Chelsea, Portsmouth, 
Norwich and Rotherham are 
tied at the top of toe league 
table. All have six points for 
four games.
Queen's Park Rangers are so 
far justifying my pre-season ex­
pectations and are high and dry 
a t toe top of the third division 
They have lost only one point 
and are still undefeated. But one 
point behind, tied in second 
place, are Port Vale. Co>̂ - 
chester, Southehd, Peterborough 
United and Watford. Queen's 
Park Rangers have won their 
victories by decisive margins. 
Yet in conversation with one of 
their veteran players, I was told 
by him toat the side has not yet 
produced as good football as 
they are capable of playing. 
Heaven help their oppenents if 
they do strike toe form of which 
he believes they are capable.
Big Three Tee 
Off In GolfV 
'World Series'
AKRON, Ohio (AP) -  Three 
glittering stars clash head-on 
this weekend in to# 875,000 
world series of golf.
Arnold P a l m e r ,  biggest 
money - winner in toe game' 
Watory, J a c k  Nicklaus and 
G aw  Player of South Africa 
will match shots in toe 36-hole, 
m ^al-p lay  event, to be staged 
Saturday and Sunday at the 
Firestone Golf and Country 
Club.
This is the inaugural world 
series and matches winners of 
tr®.. Masters tournament, the 
United States Open, toe U.S. 
Professional Golfers Association 
event and the British Open.
5 ®™cr, who has won a rec­
ord 880,198 in tournaments this 
captured the Masters and 
Brl^tish Open. Nicklaus took the 
U.S. open and Player the PGA.
CLOCK RUNS OUT 
The Uons came back to scor# 
with 24 seconds left in th# 
game, Kaop throwing to half­
back Mack Burton for an 16* 
yard touchdown after a down- 
fleld drive marked by flv# flrsi- 
down plays In six scrimmages. 
Then the clock ran out.
British Columbia picked up 25 
first downs to Montreal’s 18 and 
in total yardage rolled for 433 
against 313 for toe Als.
Francis and Stephens com­
pleted five passes apiece, with 
Francis t r y i n g  nin# nnd 
Stephens 12. B.C. made two 
interceptions — Stephens t h *  
victim both times—whUe on# 
of Kapp's tosses was picked off 
by Montreal.
Abalone, a tasty  sea food 
when specially prepared, is a 
member of the snail family, 






5 and 10 Pins — 
Ladles’ Matinee
Select choice spots now for 
Leagues, Teams or 
Individual at . . .
KELOWNA
BOWLADROME
265 LAWRENCE AVE. 
PO 2-2872
; National League Sicbern, KC
San Frnnclsco 9 Los Angeles 6 
Pittsburgh 3 Houston 4 
Milwaukee I St. Louis 7 
American I.cagu«
Ix)a Angeles 5 Now York 6 
International League 
Rochester 4-6 Syracuse 2-0 
Buffalo 6-1 Toronto 2-3 
Jacksonville 5 Columbus 3 
Richmond 5 Atlanta 4
American Association 
Oklahoma City 6 Tndlnnapolla 1 
Omnhn 9 Louisville 3 
Denver nt .Dal|as-Fort Worth 
P|Kt, rain
Paciflo Coast Leagno 
Tacoma 2 Senttlo 1 
SiKtkime a Portland 1 
San Diego 8 Howall 5 
4  National League
’ All n  II Pet.
T. Davis. lA  570 105 190 .344
Robinson, Cln 535 119 170 ..335
Muslnl. St. L .360 49 120 .3.33 
. . H. Aaron, MU 3.15 111 170 .320
I d White, St. I. 535 82 174 .325
RuiA—Roblution, 119.
Rims hatted |n -T . DavLs, 132. 
il lla -T . Davis, 106.
Di'utdes—nobln.son, 44.
Triples \V. Davis, Izis An
523 99 163 .312 
Robinson, Chi 519 70 161 .310
Rollins, Min 565 88 171 .308
HIn on. Wash 476 65 148 .307
Runs—Pearson, Los Angolo.s, 
104.'
Runs batted In—Sicbern, 106.
lilts—Richardson, Now York, 
177.
Doubles—Robinson, 40.








Strikequts — Pascual, Minne­
sota, 166.
National League
W L Pet GBL 
1)1 50
Fntlgue may be coused by 
fcnf, dl.scontcnt, faulty diet or 
work or domestic problems, as 
well as overwork.
CHESS MASTER 
Emanuel Lasker, the German 
rnnthemotician who died in 1941 
was world chess, champion from 
1894 to 1921.
Kelowna To Host Next 
B.C. Baseball Final
An executlve-player meeting 
of the Kelowna Labatts Thurs­
day night agreed to host toe 
B.C. Amateur Baseball finals 
here on Labor Day weekend 
next season.
Club president Reg Merriam, 
elected also to provincial ama­
teur association president last 
weekend, told the meeting that 
tho Labatts would be required 
to post a 81,500 bond to cover 
the costs of travelling for visit­
ing teams.
No immediate action was 
taken in the m atter of raising 
thih money but it was suggest­
ed that MO donations be solicited 
from local individuals and bust 
nesses. 'These would bo either in 
tho form of a loan repayable 
either in port or full according 
to gate receipts during the tour­










gcicr' nnil Vlrdon. PlUsburgh. New York 
10
lloinr ruiH .Mov.s, Kan Finn- 
42,




Klrikeouts—Koufax, Ix).i An- 
g ilrs. 209.
|#t American League
AH R n  Pet.









































































'Rocks Belt Brampton 
To Tie Up Boxia Series
forward was an advance sale of 
season tickets in the  ̂above 
amount.
The meeting decided to fore­
go any immediate action in toe 
matter as it was felt this woiild 
not be an opportune time now 
that the season has concluded 
for the year,
Tlie president revealed toat 
the number of teams on Van­
couver Island had increased to 
13 which had necessitated split­
ting the island into two areas 
with the result that two teams 
from there would be participat­
ing in toe tournament. Others 
interested wcro the lower main­
land representatives the Prince 
George - Quesncl and Terraco 
areas.
'Diere is a possibility of seven 
teams taking part in the tour­
nament, a double knockout af­
fair, which will mean working 
on a very tight schedulo over 
tho torce-dny periixl. It will 
moan playing n Friday night 
game and also making no al­
lowances for the weather factor.
The Okanagan Mainline Lea­
gue will have two entries, one 
of which will be tho Labatts, re- 
gordlesH whether they win tho 
pennant or not.
VICTORIA (CP) — Brampton 
Excelsiors have learned they 
can't continually ploy with fire 
and not get burned.
The rugged cnstem club found 
this out tho hard way 'Thurs- 
dny night when Victoria Sham- 
rock.s used a deadly power ploy 
to whnllop them 2.3-7 before 
1,450 fan.s here nnd tie tho best- 
of-.soven Cnnndinn junior la­
crosse final series for the Mlnto 
cu|> nt one game each.
'hie lliird game l.s set for Sat­
urday night. The fourth will Im 
Monday aiul the fifth Wednes­
day.
'Die Excelsiors, who won the 
ojn'niivg gitmc 13-10 3\ie.«lny, 
hod -coffcd nl the theory that 
pcnnltlos don't pay. 'Ibey scored 
five times while shorthnnded in 
that game and took 40 minutes 
In penalties.
But their illsregar*! for penal­
ties caught up with them '13>urs- 
dny night. T h e  Shamrocks 
(.cored 1.3 goal:: when they had 
tt\e mnnisnver edge,
Refcreo Jackin Nortoup and
Sid Greenwood had toclr hands 
full in controlling the rough 
game. They called 116 minutes 
In pennltlcH —65 mlnutc.s to 
Brampton—and togged five Ex­
celsior players with flvc-mln- 
utfl mhjorn.
Victoria drew tiirec majors, n 
10-mlmitc penalty to dofence- 
m an Pnt Mulcnhy for entering 
B fight between two other plny- 
eirs nnd n match mlscondnct 
to Jack Moy. May received a 
major for participating in a 
forrr-plnyer battle with less than 
two minutes remaining in the 
game and was given the match 
mlRconduct when he continued 
to throw punches after Norjluip 
separated the flEhtcr.i.
DUEL WITH BTICKS
Tiro enmo incident involved a 
stick • Bwinging duel between 
Don Arthurs of Brampton nnd 
Kny Beech of Victoria.
Coach I. n r r y  Keiidnll of 
Brampton nnld he plnn.s zoverni 





with Life Insurance 
since 1949.
Family Income. . .  
Estate Taxes 
Retirement Income. .  • 
Business insurance . . .
The MONARCH LIFE
ASSURANCE € 0 .
Phone FO 24947
Ladd Car Leasing
Lease This New Car 
For Only $64 .50  Per Month
LADD 0/ LAWRENCE
237 Lawrence Ave. PO 2-2252
"We bent ourselves wito 
needle.ss penalties and I think 
tlwi club lonrned n lesson,” he 
said. Ttio refereeing was tight 
but it had to be in u rotigh 
game like that.
"W« can bent Victoria and 
wc showed it in tho first game 
llicro'fl uimply no excuse for 
tho way wo pinycd toniRht," 
Victoria .scored Its first goal 
after, only 52 seconds of piny 
nnd never looked back, landliii: 
7-1 after Ihe first quarter nntl 
11-3 nt hnlftlmc, Tlie winner.* 
poured it on tn the third quar­
ter for a 19-5 lend.
Forward D.nve Collett won the 
top VIrtmln scorer with five 
goals, while defenccman Bill 
Ilobln.'ion had four and Bill 
Munrnc three. Glen Vlckero, 
Rod Kllduff nnd Mike Wootllcy 
scored twice. Mulcahy, John 
Kurlnnk, Bill Srtot.sworAl, Beech 
nnd May added «lnKlc.g.
Gerry Davis, Grnrg Heffernan 
and Boll llnw' each scored twice 
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SEE MORE, RELAX MORE 
IN T H E  R A I L I H B R I
Every time you take a business trip, p y  a social visit 
or niati a  sightseeing excursion througli the Okanagan 
Valley, go faster by the glcaining CN Railinerl Travel 
in comfort, forgetting all driving hazards os you ciijoy 
the scenery. (Connects with CN’s mainline Sleeping 
Cor Service at Kamloops Junction).
A»k yeur CN Aa*n4 ter full d.t.lla 
UN Station FO 2-2374
or 4 2 ‘Vm
city Ticket Office 
310 Bernard Avenue — FO 2-2228
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TWO BEDROOM lioUSE, ZSO 
wiriBig, RutlMd di*Uict. ckse 
to #c‘bool3, available October I. 
PlK»e PO 54MX). 31
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1. Births
16. Apts. For Rent
ATTRACTIVE I AND 2 BED- 
ROOM suites In new apartm oit 
block. AvailaWe September 1. 
Colored appliances and fix­
tures, wall-to-wall carpeting, 
Oianacl 4 TV. beat, light, and 
water included. School age 
children welcome. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Ste, 5, Arlington Apart­
ments. 1221 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone PO 2-5134. tf
26. M o rtg a ^ , Loans
FOUR BQMKNMAS
Neat stucco twngatow situated oa a landscaped and fenced 
corner lot. larg® livLBgroom, famUy k itc ^ n  with
rfining area, fmir bedrowma and garage. Owner anxious to
seU. M.L.S.
FULL PKICi: JUST W.l*#. TEEMS; % CASH.
ChariM Gaddes & Son Real Estate
m  BERNARD AVI, 
r .  MamtoB 2-3811 C. Shirreff t-W t
DIAL POplar 2-«N  
J . K l a a ^  2-(MIS
MONEY TO LOAN ON HEAL 
Property, coosolodata 'yonr 
debt, repayable on easy iiwxathly 
paymmts. Robt M. Jolaiitoo 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd.,Pboutt r






MONEY AVAILABLE FOR 
first mortgage. All area*. Al­
berta Mortgage Exchange Ltd., 
14.87 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Ptame PO 2-5333.
30,31. n ,  3», 40, 40, 48. 49, 50
A WONDERFUL DAY! YOUR 
child’* birth date i* a special 
day in your life and you wiU 
want to share tho "good news" 
witb friends. Tell them quickly 
with e  Daily Courier Birth 
Notice for IL25. A trained ad- 
writer wiU assist you in word­
ing « Birth Notice, Telephone 
PO 2-4445.
ONE OR TOO BEDROOM UP- 
stalra suite in the Belvedere. 
Fridge and electric range in­
cluded. Please no chUdren or 
dogs. Apply 564 Bernard Ave. 
or phone PO 2-2080. tf
2 . Deaths
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home. Large unfurn­
ished 3 bedroom unit, plus full 
size ba.s<;m«ttt. Phone 2-4324 or 
PO 2-2256. tf
ihjRNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
best location, view, natural gas 
services, low rent, C & C Apart­
ments. 14(» Edgewood Drive, tf
BETKE—Funeral service for 
the J a te  Mrs. Julianna Betke, 
aged 79 years of Rutland who 
passed away in the Kelowna 
hospital on Thursday wiU be 
held from Christ Lutheran 
Church on Monday, Sept. 10th a t 
2 p.m. Pastor E. F . Krause of 
Vemon will conduct the ser­
vice, interment in the Kelowna 
cemetery. Surviving Mrs. Betke 
is her loving husband Adam and 
one son Frederick; 7 . grand­
children. Two brothers and two 
sisters, 11 children have pre­
deceased in Poland, Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd. are in 
charge of the arrangements. 32
THREE ROOM UPSTAIRS 
suite in the Belvedere. Apply 
564 Bernard Ave. or phone PO 2- 
2080. tf
NICE NEWLY DECORATED, 
central, unfurnished. 4 room 
suites, with garages. $60 per 
month. Phone PO 2-3821. 34
•  UNUSUAL
•  BUrrERENT




BRIGHT, WARM. TWO BED- 
room suite. Fully furnished, self- 
contained $65. Non-smokers and 
drinkers. Phone PO 4-4490. 34
EXCITING NEW EXOUSIVE LISTING BY 
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
2% acre*, beautifully treed with Birch. Spruce, Cedar. 
Lawns and m«rubs. irrigation water, one nule fro m th e  city 
Ibnits. On this tremendous site there are 2 — 1500 sq. u . 
duplex, all rented, in perfect condition, garages, concrete 
patios, walks, gardens. This property has several potential 
possibilities.
•  .Live in one unit with rental income and a part time job 
of caretaking and maintenance.
•  Add one or more duplex units to Increase investment and 
rental income.
•  Future subdivision of land for resale. , .
Investment yields, without any further development of this 
property, project very weU and w'c will be pleased to discuss 




Dudley Pritchard SO 8-5550
BUSKffiSS MEN — COLLEC­
TION problems? Prcmipt c d  
lection service. licejsed and 
bonded. Okanagan Credit Coun- 
seton, 318 Bernard Ave., plwne 
PO 2-3412. M-W-F-tf
1831 GLENMORE ST. 
Eric Waldron 2-4567
29. Articles For Sale
ATTENTION!
Boys -  G irls
Good hustling boys ami girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and buauses by selling 
The Dally O w ie r  in down­
town Ketowna. Call a t The. 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime ~
THE DAILY COURIER
P02-4445
4 2 . Autos For Sak
\
IN LOVE WITH A 
CERTAIN NEW CAR?
a u x rrn o w w m i*  
LOW-COST. I
46. Boats, Access.
IMl THEHJiHlCHAST. 17 FT. 
with 79 h.p. Mercury motiwf- All 
rontiol* inchiding compaaa and 




14 FT. CANOE in EXCELUENt 
cooditkia, extremely cheap. 
n m o  Ron PO 443M between 9
and f  p.m. v
Weslingbouse Automatic 
Wailier .................   $129.95
Viking Automatic
W ajher............................$129.95
Oil Heaters f ro m -------  19.95
TVs from ......................  79.95
24" Electric Range —  98.95
Coal and Wood Ranges 
from ....................   19-95
CEDAR POLE CONTRACTORS 
required: Ccmtractor for re ­
moval and delivery of estimated 
two hundred thousand lineal ft. 
cedar poles. Interested parties 
contact J . £ . Connolly. Logging 
Superintendent. Kicking Horse 
Forest Products Ltd., Box 170, 






381 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2025
WANTED -  EXPERIENCED 
apple pickers for C. D. Buckland 
orchanl on Rutland bench to 





THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
II IT . CABIN CRUISER WITH 
twin bunks and Ufa packets, $600 
Phone PO 2-3528. 33
49. Legals& Tenders
EXPERIENCED MAC PICK- 
ers wanted. Phone PO 2-6799 be­
tween 5:00-6:30 p.m. 32
34
MODERN, SELF-CONTAINED 
3 bedroom suite. Finished base­
ment. $100. 1826 Pandosy St. or 
phone PO 2-5116. 34
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate. 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3319
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198
M. W, F  tl
NEAT COMPLETELY FUR- 
nished one bedroom suite. Gas 
heat and electricity included at 
$75 per month. 1032 Leon. Phone 
PO 2-3427. tf
8. Coming Events
FOR RENT: MODERN MOTEL 
units, $47.50 per month. Phone 
PO 2-2845. 36
TWO ROOM SUITE, NEWLY 
decorated. Fridge and stove in­
cluded. Phone PO 2-2749. 35
PRE-HARVEST DANCE, WIN- 
field Memorial Hall, Sept. 8th. 
Dancing from 8:30 to 1:00. Music 
by Johnny Gartell. Admission 
$1.00 per person. Licenced. Spon­
sored by Rutland Rover Softball 
a u b .  33
MODERN FURNISHED BACH- 
elor apartment for rent. Com­
pletely separate. Poplar Point, 
phone PO 2-2836. 33
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-6348.
t f
SUITE, $75 PER MONTH, 3 
bedrooms. Phone PO 2-6059. tf
R.N.A.B.C. REGULAR MEET- 
ing, Monday, September 10 at 
8:00 p.m; Nurses’ residence. Dr. 
F . E . McNair, head of South 
Okanagan Mental Health Centre 
will be guest speaker. 33
ELDORADO ARMS ON THE 
Lake a t Okanagan Mission. For 
banquets, receptions, and your 
dining pleasure. Reservations 
caU PO 4-4126. 39
ATTENTION JR. HOSPITAL 
Auxiliary! Regular monthly 
meeting to bo held at the hospl 





This is a well kept orchard, planted mostly to Red Delicious, 
SpartonS, Macs, Cherries and a few Cots and prunes. Newer 
3 bedroom home in beautiful condition with full b asem p t, 
and a lovely view. FuU line of good machinery, also sprink­
lers. Half cash to handle or owner may take house in trade.
ALMOST NEW
2 bedroom home in Rutland. Has part b a s e m e n t .  Oil fur­
nace. 220 wiring. Good shed. Price only $9700 with $2500 
down. MLS,
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE 2-2846 
Evenings:
Ed Ross 2-3556, John Pinson 2-7884, Bob Johnston 2-2975
"NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
AND JUST AROUND T H E  
CORNER” . Why not have the 
Daily Courier deUvered to your 
home regularly each afternoon 
by a reliable carrier boy? You 
read Today’s News . . . Today 
. . . Not the next day or the fol­
lowing day. No other daily news­
paper published anywhere can 
give you this exclusive daily 
service. In Kelowna phone the 
Circulation Department PO 2- 
4445 and in Vernon LI 2-7410. tf
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
HERE IS SHEER ECONOMY. 
Go 55 miles per gallon. 1958 
Lloyd Alexander Station Wagon 
Must be seen to be appreciated. 
FuU price only $425. Phone PO
2-6115 after 6 p.m. 33
_ _ _
top 2 door, new V-8 motor, 
speed tians., white waU tires. 
Phone PO 2-3047. 3a
1 REFRIGERATOR, 9 CU. FT.; 
1 bedroom suite; 1 youth, bed; 1 
six year size crib; one double 
bed; 4 single beds; writing desk; 
chrome set and 4 chairs; floor 
polisher; 1 chest of drawers; 
car radio; coffee table and step 
table matching; all kinds of 
odds and ends. Apply 1652 
Richter St. 33
DOWNTOWN STORE 
Requires An Aggressive 
SALES CLERK
Reply giving full details of 
experience, age, m arital sta­
tus and salary expected to—
N«*iM r o M . la w rN t’ 
c« M H ii» (m  r u N K iN a  ao m a  n o . i  
A iwUae hMUto* *ta to  k«i4 a* 
ih* CtMWt H toto. K#tow»a 8.C. wi 
Ttorttojr 8«utontor INX U «l at * 
• .n .  to to«r t to  toUawia* 
to Mtoad tto  iM to f rtftttottoik*. 
t. ArotoaUto ta t«WM faot IL a r .  
to*. « c v «  B totl. PL, U ], TT 11. 
OPV'D. (tw n rural to iadwMrlal tor tto  
p«r*M« •< atoaWiaUaf a atto tor Tractar 
eaatomcnt and Srrvka, thto tot to aUua- 
tad OB txa aaM »><to o( UtoXaay t t  
toat Ntrth «l Raida Comer.
I t o  ptopoMd ratouto* tan to  la- 
Bpoclad at tto  odko of tto  BuUdtaf 
Inapoctor. Coort H ou«. Kelowna B.C. 
I>towe«i tto  honra ed 1:00 p.m. aad S 
p.m. Moodap to ftid ay  «d eack weal,,.
AU pcrwna w to  deem ttolr totoreto 
to property atfected oliall to  altordod 
tto op tetoatty  to to  toard.
Dob Sotdlt. IXrector.
Rtdloaal PUniuDf Divtooa.
Dept, oi Unnlclpal AHaln.
for
Miolider of Municipal Atlatra.
NOTICE o r  A rrtlC A T lO X
r o a  CHANOE o r  n a u k
NOTICE to toreby f l'o n  Uut aa 
eppUcattun wiU be made to the Dtrco- 
tor cd vital StaCUtice lor a chanie ot
I960 METEOR MONTCALM
convertible Immaculate. Must ^
be seen. Phone Linden 2-5341, [*Chanio oi Name Act." by me:— 
Vemon. 34
1951 VANGUARD FOUR DOOR 
sedan. Good condition. FuU 
price $275.00. Phone PO 2-6115 
after 6:00 p.m. 33
BOX 847, 
DAILY COURIER.
1960 STUDEBAKER LARK 4 
door sedan, pulmanized. SeU or 
trade. Phone PO 2-5490. 36
37
EXPERIENCED HELP WANT- 
ed for <ky goods and children’s 
wear department. Must have 
some experience ’in buying. 
Apply in writing stating experi­
ence. former employer, etc. to 
Box 935 Daily Courier. fri tf
44 . Trucks & Trailers
17. Rooms For Rent
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
working girls. Phone PO 2-7572 
evenings. 1448 Richter St. 33
ROOM AND BOARD IN GOOD 
home for men. Phone PO 2-6004.
33
18. Room and Board
CRESTWOOD LODGE REST- 
HOME, special care for conval­
escent, retired and elderly 
people. Bright cheerful rooms. 
Large TV lounge, tray service. 
Mrs, Marguerite White, R.N., 
1283 Bernard Ave. PO 2-4636.
Fri., Sat., tf
OLDER HOME IN WINFIELD $2 ,5 0 0
Modern 3 bedroom on a 75’ x 120’ lot. The house has t ^  
moved about 6 feet as it encroaches on the next lot. This 
house is going to be sold on the best offer, easy term s are 
available. Close to schools, shops and bus service. Phone 
PO 2-3163.
3 BAY SERVICE STATION
FuUy equipped, steady business. G.M.C. truck with Holmes 
wrecker with two tower booms, can be bought with the 
shop or separately. This service station is ideally located 
for a full volume of business. Priced below cost a t $7,200, 
For further particulars call PO 2-3163.
KENMORE AUTOMATIC SUD- 
saver washing machine, $75. GE 
30 inch oyen, electric range, 
$150, 5 piece chrome kitchen 
suite. $40, 2 piece sectional 
chesterfield suite, $30. Phone 
PO 4-4218. 34
START YOUR OWN CAREER 
in an exciting business with un­
limited opportunities for ad­
vancement as an Avon Repre­
sentative. Write Mrs. E. C. 
Hearn, Apt. 15, The Glenview, 
TraU, B.C. 33
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
NEWLY PURCHASED COLON- 
ial loveseat and chair; % and 
single Hollywood beds; chest of 
drawers; also hide-a-bed, small 
takes and misceUaneous arti­
cles. Phone PO 2-7712. 32
SEW AT HOME FOR EXTRA 
money—average over $1.00 an 
hour doing simple sewing in 
your spare time. Piece work. 
Apply Dept. 02, Box 7010, Adel­
aide Post Office, Toronto 1, Ont­
ario. 33
PEACHES, PEARS A N D  
prunes. Casa Loma Orchards. 
2 ininutes on Casa Loma Rd. on 
the lakeshore, behiiid the Grass 
Shack. Phone SO 8-5562. 33
REQUIRE YOUNG LADY will­
ing to meet and serve the public 
—no experience needed. Also 
person for dishwashing, even 
ings. Apply Tinling’s Restaurant.
37
McINTOSH APPLES F O R  
sale. Ken Clarke. Second house 
on Union Road in Glenmore. 
Phone PO 2-6736. 42
BABY SITTER W A N T E D  
daily for one child in my home. 
Phone PO 2-7462. 33
PICK YOUR OWN MACS. $1 
per box. Small trees. F . Steven­
son, one mile on Glencoe Road 
in Westbank. 32, 33, 38
21. Property For Sale
STILL WATERS NURSING 
Home, to open Oct. 1. Skilled 
nursing care offered in a quiet, 
home-like Christian atmosphere. 
Have your loved ones cared for 
and made comfortable, in this 
beautiful, modern, private hos­
pital. For rates nnd reservations 
write Still Waters Nursing 
Horae, Kelowna, B.C., or phone 
PO 2-4690. tf
19. Accom. Wanted
RELIABLE TENANTS RE- 
qulre unfurnished three bedroom 
house. South side. Phono PO 2- 
3760. 33
21. Property For Sale
WE S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, nnd install draperies
and bedspreads. For free esti­
m ates and decorating ideas
contact or phone Winman’s
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. tf
FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
nnd jnlntor service. Phono PO 2- 
2973, tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
trpps cleaned, vacuum cqul|v 
pcd. Interior Septic Tank Scr- 
PO 2-2074,------vice
4195.
Phone P 0  2- 
tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free c.stlmntes. Doris 
Guest, Phono PO 2-2487. tf
12. Personals
ALTOHOUCS MTONYMOUS. 
Write P . O. Box 587, Kelowna.
n.c. ____________  tf
15 . Houses For Rent
MOVING AWAY? RENTING 
your house? Enquire nlxmt our 
rent administration service nnd 
monthly properly reivort.s. Oka­
nagan Credit Cotinselors, 318 
Bernard Ave. Phono PO 2-3412.
M-W-F-tf
A V A I l^ L E 'F O i r i^ ^  TWO 
betlrtwm. moticrn fully Insulnt- 
e<l Inkeshorc home. All electric 
oil heat, furnlsiwi or unfurnlsh- 
et:, Plionc SO 8-5380. 34
N¥w”iiou8ir'F6u“i§:OT̂  
Fully furnished. 10 minutes from 
town. «utom«tic heat, no child­
ren or pets. $85 monthly. Phone 
SO S M l . __________ ^
fO H  RENT; 3 'ROOM DUPLEX 
near Shops Capri. Furnished or 
uiifuralshed- <Av«ll«hle immedi­
ately. :A #J^lW B rook8ldo  A \^
P. SCHELLENBER6
LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone pop lar 2-2739
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C.
“ NOilTli, SOUTH. EAST or 
WEST” — You won’t find 
better value for your dollar I 
Call today. Ask to see the 
sm art 3 bedroom home on 
Abbott St., features arc: 17 
X 14 ft. living room with 
“ long oak” flwns, family 
size dining room, dual kit­
chen with ndiolnlng utility 
and 3 pec. bath. Two bed­
rooms have maple floors, tho 
3rd ia just perfect for a teen 
age boy or girl. Full Price 
ONLY $13,050. TERMS! 
M.L.S.
IJIKFSIIORE 2li ACRES -  
Bcuutlftil Okanagan Centre l.a 
the setting of this fine older 
home, contains 3 extra large 
bedrooms. 21 x 16 ft. living 
room, 15 x 14 ft. kitchen vvitii 
adjoining pantry, 3 pee, bath 
and basement. Plus: over 
thirty fruit trees nnd small 
quay for InKxt. FuU n.sklng 
price $8,425. Offers request 
cd. MUS.
BARGAIN HUNTING?
RICAD THIS! 3 year old NHA 
homo, coittains: 3 lletirtKtms 
Living Rmim, Dining Ihmm 
Modern Bath, Cahlnct Eloc 
trie Kitchen, Full Basement 
nnd Beautifully Landficapcd 
Asking only $14,500. Excel 
lent lerinii. ($2,000.00 Dovvnl 
MLS.
AGENTS FOR CANADA 
PEUM.XNKNT MORTGAGE
R. M. Vickers. PO 'M m , 
Bill Poelzcr PO 2-3319.
Dlaire Parker P O ’J-3473.
21. Property for Sale
•Y” PEACHES FOR SALE. A 
J, Maranda, Raymer Road, Ok­
anagan Mission. Phone PO 4 
4282. 34
REDUCED FOR QUICK 
SALE — A roomy 4 bedroom 
home close to the lake. Large 
Uving room, modern kitchen, 
separate dining room. Rec 
room 22x12; Pembroke bath, 
220 wiring. Natural Gas heat. 
Separate garage. % acre lot. 
This is n good buy at 
! 112,000.00 with term s avail­
able. MLS.
ORCHARD SPECIAL — 20
acres with 19 acres planted 
to Delicious, Macs, Rome 
Beauty, Spartons; B i n g ,  
Lambert and Van Cherries; 
Bartlett nnd D’Anjou pears; 
peaches. Vs nnd Rochcsters; 
Apricots. Tractor, disc, plow, 
sprinkler system, etc. Older
2 bedroom home. A most 
bcautfiul view from the pro­
perty. Tlve price is only 
$22,000.00 with terms. MLS.
TOO GOOD TO I.AST is tlds
3 year old homo on a nice 
lot, nil fenced nnd landscaped. 
Large living room with oak 
floors; 2 large bedrooms with 
oak floors. 3 pee. bath; mod­
ern kitchen with dining nren. 
Full basement, partly devel 
oped; gas furnace; exterior 
stucco. For n good home nt 
a reasonable price, see this 





Lu U hncr PO 4-4809 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
Geo. Sllve.ster PO 2-3510 
Bill Fleck PO 2-4034 
Harold Denney PO 2-4421 
Al Snlloum PO 2-2073
RETIREMENT SPECIAL! New 
house, clear title, low taxes. 
Mahogany panelling finish, stone 
fireplace, cabinet kitchen with 
ash doors. Two blocks to Gyro 
Park and beach. Full price $8,- 
900. Phone owner a t PO 2-6918
33
PEACHES. PICK YOUR 
own. Good fruit, good picking.
3c per pound. B. C. Jean, Bou-UyANTED: APPLE PICKERS
civcrie Road, Westbank.
BEAUTY SPOT! LARGE PLOT, 
well treed ground, small modern 
buildings overlooking Shuswap 
Lake, just off Trans-Canada 
Highway. Write Box 21, Kcl 
owna. 37
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN 
modem residential subdivision 
Colored plumbing, automatic 
washer, bench access. Owner 
moving away, 370 Melkle. Phone 
PO 2-2353. 33
OWNER TRANSFERRED. Must 
sell new 3 bedroom, full base­
ment house located in quiet new 
subdivision. Phone PO 2-5564 
after 6 p.m. No agents, 32
Adolph Ltm tort SctoU of HR I Kelowna 
B.C. In tto  City o( Kotowaa, to tha 
Provtiico ot Brittoh Colamtto, M  
ioUowi;—t-
To ctonf*  my namo (rom Adolph 
faamtort Sctoil to Edward lam tort  
SchcU.
Dated this 5 day d  Sept.. AJl. 1*61 
Adolph Lambert Schell
1955 FARGO ONE TON DUMP 
truck. Just been overhauled 
throughout. Guaranteed first 
class shape. Phone PO 2-7211 
after 6:00 p.m. 34
 ̂ Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
No More Commonwealth 
For South Africans
PRETORIA (AP) — Prime'South Africa, it would have to 
Minister Hendrik Verwoerd to- have separate black and white
WAITRESS. STEADY WORK. 
Apply Milky Way Cafe, 571 Ber­
nard. 33
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
WANTED: MARRIED COUPLE 
for steady orchard employment 
in East Kelowna. Preferably ex 
pericnccd to start October 1. 
iPhone J. Hanson, PO 2-6920. tf
day told South Africans that he 
would never seek to take the 
country back into the Common­
wealth because the Common­
wealth has largely “ lost its 
common belief in democracy.” 
In a m ajor policy speech to 
his National P arty ’s Transvaal 
provincial congress. Dr. Ver­
woerd also made these points: 
His government no longer as­
pires to incorporate the three 
neighboring British protector­
ates — Swaziland, Basutoland 
and Bechuanaland — because 
“ that is not practical politics. 
But he wanted good relations 
with these regions 
If Southern Rhodesia wanted 
to become part of South Africa 
that would be impossible if 
Southern Rhodesia pursued a 
multiracial partnership. Like
32
FREESTONE PEACHES, 4c 
per pound. Phone PO 5-5674. 
ll.R, 2, Morrison Road. 32
BULLOCK’S PEACHES ARE 
now ready! Raymer Road, Oka­
nagan Mission. Phono PO 4-4346 
noon and evenings. 32
for Macs, on flat orchard. Phone 
PO 5-5012. tf
COURIER PATTERNS
37 . Schools, Vocations
F O R  SALE: ONE ARTLEY 
llute. with case. Phone PO 2- 
3036 between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
32
COMPLETE YOUR H IG  H 
school at home . . . the B.C. 
way. For free information write: 
Pacific Home High School, 971 
W. Broadway, Vancouver 9, 
B.C. or c/o P.O. Box 93, Kcl 
owna, B.C. tf
FOR SALE: PRESERVING
Jars, some new. Phone PO 5- 
5377. 35
38 . Employment Wtd.
't BED, VERY REASONABLE. 
No mattress. Phone PO 2-4532.
34
MOVIE AND CAMERA EQUIP- 
incnt available. Reasonable. 
Phono PO 2-4975. 34
HANDY LOCATED 2 BED 
room home. (Gnrngo). ncn.son- 
ably priced. Terms. Phono PO 2- 
7542. 33
BARTLE'JTT PEARS FOR SALE 
H. Cosse, Bcnvoulin Rd., phone 
PO 5-6013. 33
22. Property Wanted
MANNLICHER - SCHONAUER, 
30-06 sporting rifle. Excellent 
condition. Phono PO 2-6311. 33
NEED GOOD SALEABLE LIST 
ings—nil areas. Wc can asslsl 
financing. Call Alberta Mortgage 
Exciinngo, 1487 Pandosy St. 
Phono PO 2-5333. Evenings PO 
2-5009 or PO 2-4975. 37
DUO-THERM OIL HEATER 
stand and linrrcl for sale. $55 
Phono PO 2-3441. 32
$12,000 CASH FOR 2 BEDROOM 
homo with basement. Close in. 
Okanngnn Renlty Ltd. Piiono PO 
2-5514. 35
24. Property For Rent
O L D  NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­




Seeks responsible position in 
Kciownn area. Ago 30. Experi­
enced in nil phases of general 
nnd cost accounting, super­
vision, offlco mnnngoment, 
IBM.
WRITE BOX 954, 
DAILY COURIER
CRIB AND HIGH CHAIR FOR 





FOR SALE: QUART JARS.
Pliono PO 2-6851, 32
33
YOUNG MARRIED MAN~DE 
sires 3 or 4 days a week steady 
employment as retail snlc.s clerk 
or? Write Box 917, Dally Courier
33
want.s ))nrt-time bookkceiilng 
Write Box 814. Dally Courier or 
phono PO 2-2233. fri, sat, tf
DOWNTOWN Oi'FlCE SPACIf, 
avnilnbie. Apply Bennett'* 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. II
25 . Business 
Opportunities
30. Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. & B. 
: %i(
OFFSET PRINTER. FIVE 
year’fl experience. Write 
MIllH, General Delivery, Vernon
37
$950 DOWN, $85 PER MONTH, 
buys this 2 year old, 3 bedroom 
Gienmoro bungalow, linn imlo-
iqutie oil hctrt, “ml I n ^  j.on
.senpcd lot. To ““4 «<• Iteki's Corner. 0 miicii
uf Koiftwna. Gomi loctiionly $13,500, phono 1 0
__________________  l l  ing equipment $3,000 plus ntoel(.
VLA APpITo v e D HOME ON % Bn* to be neen to bo appreclnl
acre. Glenmore area of Ke1ow-|ed. Phono PO S-6125. 37
na. Tw'o Utiroms, ftill f u i j T u n e  C(5n-




Spot: ’T‘’i(K)r sanding machines 
and polishers, u|)hol.stcry sham 
iroocr, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator snndcrs. Phone P 0  2- 
3636 for more rlctails.
M, W, F  tf
H
i
Phono PO 2 
If
TWO GOOD w ri-s FOR SALE 
by owner. For particulars phone 
PO 2-8454. 34
WILL LOOK, AFl’ER CUB 
dren in my own home while 
mother works. Pliono PO 2-6723.
33
\V lLLtaV E DAILY CARE FOR 





Dr. Verwoerd said he did not 
intend to attack the Common­
wealth—which South Africa left 
in 1961 when its racial segrega­
tion policies came under fire— 
nor discuss the forthcoming 
prime ministers conference in 
London. But he declared that 
the Commonwealth has taken 
on such a form and developed 
in such a direction there never 
could be any return.
There are hardly any com­
mon economic interests and one 
finds It difficult to understand 
what value the Cornmonwealth 
has for its members today.
The United Kingdom Is being 
realistic and facing up to the 
present position. She has to look 
to her own interests first.”
t,
32 . Wanted To Buy
pTANO"l)infRG
40. Pets & livestock
PO Box 1)5, Kelowna. tf
lllvliig riunrtcrji. Bc.st cn’ih offer 
for bU!.ini!f,:) lu Okanagan town. 
Owner rcllrlng. Write for full 
particulars Box .56, Endcrhy, 
B.C. 33
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
FARN - DAHL KENNELS ~  
Rcglalcrcd Bcaglo Pupplcn, eX' 
ccllcnt houRQ pets. Phono LI2- 
3536 or call nt HR 2, Limby 
Road. R
PlJl>piEH” l»̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ TEli-
rler and Brittany Siianlcli One 
male nnd one female. Six wccka 




It's n natural—tho Kunny-tlay 
hifl. that (ilH CO lightly—belled 
or unbeltctl. How it all ono or in 
gny contrnot coIoi h or textUrcH.
Printed Pattern 9061: MIrsch’ 
SIzcH 10, 12, 14, 16. IB. Blzo 16 
rcquirr*,-) 3Vi .vodIh 39-inch fabric 
FORTY CENTS (4(lc) in coins 
(no stninpH. plonso) for this pat­
tern, Ontario rcoidenls add lo 
sales tux. Print |)ininly Hizc, 
Name, AddrcHS nnd Htylo Nam 
her.
Bend order fo Marian Martin 
Courier Pntlern Dej>t., 60 Front 
St. W„ Toronto. Ont.
Extra! ICxtrn! Extra Big 
Hummer Pattern Catalog -- over 




Border linens nnd clothea 
brightly witli gay bands accent­
ed by Bqunres jn two sizes,
Cross - stitch b a n d H and 
squurcH. Use on cloths, towels, 
ni)rouH, blouHCH, skirts. Pnttcm  
530: fovir large, six biupU
squares; l>,i yds. each band.
THIRTY - FIVE CENTS in 
coins <no stamps, please) for 
this pattern to Laura Wheeler, 
care of 'Ilio Daily Courier, 
Nccdlccrafl Dept., 60 Front St., 
W,, Toronto, Ont, Print plainly 
PATI'ERN NUMBER, your 
NAME nnd ADDRES.S, 
NEWEST RAGE -SMOCKED 
accessories plus 208 oxclting 
necdlecraft designs In our new 
lOKl Necdlecraft Catalog—Just 
outi Fashions, ftirnlshhigo to 
crochet, knit, new, weave, cm- 
Ibroldcr, quilt, Plu* free pattern. 
•Send 25c now I
W
wojum »T  B u ix  I TT m eijiT  . w r  
CUIIBCRLAND. Ctet (C3P»-| TOKYO <K«tit«r»» — Lixiaard' 
WtlU»i£Mi. e .  wau» UBc4 lidSm, ew nnwuelettte »ectioa 
ti9' ft liA  m  tjm feftrui ol his d tk f  *4 ibe 17.$,. Ksttoiiiil Aei<» 
mm m m -. tb it Qbt*w» VtOteyiBftuties and Sp««t Afcocy. »«i't 
te ra . tBa grsftdwM). Dsvid WU« ii wwla be to eeUdx-
l ls i i i i ,  W. w*» bsMled a 'U *b a t*levi»loo re iay  lu iii*
fews* M  bft stteH jplftd to h « ip '» t* c «  •stoU itoa - t e  the I9»i 
tli« t t e r i /  i»«ft •« be tsy Oiympto Ofttoem here. At •  
crtMiMd ia tbc buit imt>. eoator«ec«. he asid tt
 -----—~ —  -------- jwtiwM take a t leait five ysiunii
UTACE IKH-OUi’ ;to let up the world relsy uet-
OlORGETDWN. Brm.»h c«nnierci*l com-;
am -  Itwm „»^«i»«w «esitoa » * ie W te
haVII tMNNi srrested ».nd charged!''" ~ ^
Wttb •tsftog a tf4.090 holdup A rriO T  EYES
tbs BftJik <d Canada here 1'ue*-' Eye bealth may ht affected 
day. Preliminary heartof wtU by an abceaaed tooth, inftcted 
bS bald 10. About 130,000 tonjiis, cUabetea, high
bfts hftiM 'reobvered. iioUce aald, pre«sure or kldaey disease.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
ft»n rN A  DAH.T o iiiu K s. r u .,  msn. % tm wmx |
By B. JAY tricka. A hid tn the 
tTop Record-Holder m Masters* I l a j h e , _ ^ .   ̂ ^
IjtoivithiSi ChanspiaBshlp Play.) ! 2-Two heaila. I t e  ualy t-hte# j 2 ,
ia between two dtainunda aad ls ir  
QU'BC I two hearts. The chief ohjectton! ||g
South, both sides 





I T  1 #  t
What would you now bki 
each ot the f(dk>wing





































I. Glide, as 
a snake
9 .  of
thumb
l i .  Offlceboy*! 11. Earthen-
duties ware beer
If. Greeting mugs
20. German 13. Girl’s natne3S. Bobbin
green
game
21. Coffee ” 
receptacle












22. South 18. Negative 
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wiihi
L % A3m  f  73 T JtS  4KQ8 
t .« Q M t w m  «KJ»44 a t  
I. AICI3 f Q74 # A ( ^  AKJI 
4  AAJH TKQ43 BKJ858 A”
1. Double. This will probably 
produce the best result. At the 
print when North opens the bid­
ding with a heart, we don't know 
w h ^ e r  or not our side has a 
game. If partner has just a 
minUnum opening bid, game is 
unlikely. This is in line with the 
theory that it takes two opening 
bids lor Uieir equivalent) to 
make a game—and we have less 
than an opening bid.
■nie situation does not change 
when East ovcrcalls two dubs. 
If we were to bid two spades 
■nd it turned out that i>artner 
had minimum values, wc might 
well be on the way towards a 
game that is not in the cards.
Faced with this uncertainty, 
it is better to reach for a prac­
tically sure profit by doubling 
two clubs. If North has a nor­
mal opening bid and accepts the 
business double, East will prob­
ably be d e fea t^  one or two
forces partner to speak again m | ~  
a hand where it mijtot be better! 
to stop at a tow level. ! ^
rurtherm ore there is the dan-; f£  
ger (hat two diamonds w illige 
1 ^ 1  elicit a two heart Ud from p a r t-J ,^  
[n*r, to which case a {ws« by 
us woukt amount to 
of Iweart support, whUe a raise to 
three hearts would show nmre 
valuiia tium we actually have.
3. Three mtlrurap. For prae- 
Ucal purposes, game is certain 
and wc do m t bother to dtnible 
two clubs, ev«i thcwito toe hand 
is stronger defensively than the 
one given in question one. The 
jump to three notrump further- 
riiore alerts partner to toe pos- 
litollty of a slam. In this se­
quence, the leap to three no- 
trump shows 14 to 18 hifh-cand 
points, as well as balanced dis­
tribution.
4. Three clutw. This hand is 
likely to produce a slam, pro­
vided partner does not have 
wasted club strength. It is true 
we have only 14 high-card 
points, but that is not the cri­
terion in distributional hands.
The immediate cuebld usually 
designates a void, though it may 
also show first-round control in 
the form of toe ace. It implies 
good support for partner’s sidt 
and shows a pronounced interest 
in reaching a slam contract. ’The 
follow-up depends on partner’s 
response to the cuebld.
0-7
DAUiT GBTPTOQUOTB — Here’s how to worit lit 
A X Y O L B A A Z B  
to L O N G F E L L O W
Coe letter simply stands for another. In this sample A to used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophles, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different
B J  B K  Q B N N B A S F J  J W  P K J P P Y  
X  Y X U  X K  2 B D Z F V  X K  Z P  
G W S F Q  G B K Z .  — L X S L P U X M D S P K
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: EVENTS OF GREAT CONSE­




Planetary aspects now promise 
an enjoyable day. Leisure time 
pursuits, outdoor interests, so­
cial life and romance are most 
generously influenced, but prac­
tically all endeavors should have 
pleasing results.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart presages excellent 
developments in' both your per 
sonal and business life during 
the coming year. S tart making 
plans for good opportunities 
which should open up to you 
now—both where job and mone­
tary interests are concerned, 
and follow them up faithfully- 
putting forth special efforts 
during the next ten months. If 
you do, you should wind up this 
now year in your life in fine 
style.
E x p e c t  exceptionally good 
chances to up your status not 
only during the current month, 
but in late November, Decem­
ber, February and May.
Look for happy personal rela­
tionships throughout most of the 
year ahead and for romance, 
especiaUy, during this month, 




circumspect about the latter in LJ 
November, however, since some 
disillusionment is possible. | m  
A child bom on this day will 
be endowed with high ambitions, 
resourcefulness and marked in­
ventive talents.
X  aaj-a.Il)WNAVI f l l i r  w  JKAN m g  y m i  o t t ,
m fH  Btw 40 «ME. bOpN f j j
m i n t  d iT«« poar 
mM Tmm  
Afyfiw* 
M NM RJilt 
l i f t .  jUfT
idwt m r  1D 
m t  RHIJtoAW 
to m m  tutM
SilM i AAO OHY
Tki uw .
i
t m m m  
m  m m  
m m m m .
t M t tm
VMxenci.
TNI OSiy NMV 
x m i  m tA X f  
n m  4  TO 6IT Tkt 
AMtt4 OUT O' mm  
om m ui x m  m tm  «o
MAIISf * TNC MMjUSO
cut wi M «y mv m s m t
SUB SAIOjBVm IP I
ON My SIDP,. 
1  GOT THE lAW t ' "  
w to aw a  f o r  . ."J
.-toYg-cq f- A.
MAVgN’T  GOT tm  IAVV- 
IteORCfRB:





THEN tH e «OftTOR »A lt£0 AM> 
w m T O fJ. .fA N D  T m  a e ; n i f z 3  r i o
OF THAT RiCSA V\'0.'.VAS| WrtH TH5 
HutFOf-HfcROPeAT FK'fcNO.  ̂
JU tlE T *W 6S«
n 2J
QMririaV aqNT# Abftfa T M O m # m  mMA.
AUCUWHl
I  wh-w wow,
mud 9»eod»» nm 
BUTwyftfcAv# mAntALd sw»v 
TWWMSO TMf BOTTOM 0*  T*m 
0AOt AlO .***
WWATOOWU ONTMi
H |M C N o w .,  j t f t t i s A e a o d i # 4 N g u t i  
•A A PsoB pfy iH tvai i
CAN'T • • •  A4 that Wtt . HtU»MUCW.-.HbC<wr
mui.
TO ALTER PENNY
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres­
ident Kennedy W e d n e s d a y  
signed a bill taking the tin out 
of the U.S. penny. One-eent 
pieces are 95 per cent copper 
and, by previous law, the other 
five per cent was to be a mix­
ture of zinc and tin. The new 
law specifies zinc only. Tin 
costs about $1.16 a pound, zinc 
12 cents.
REMOVE SEAhlAN
KODIAK. Alaska (AP)—A 25- 
year-old Russian seaman, ap­
parently suffering from periton­
itis, was removed from a Rus­
sian trawler by the U.S. Coast 
Guard and hurried here for 
emergency treatment. The fish­
erman. whose last name is 
Chudakov, is the third Russian 
to be helped by coast guard and 
navy personnel in this area in 







Sf«, YOU'VE REALLY HIT UPON 
SOMSTHINQ, BU2! "nlE PUSHIMSKYS 
ARC SOUND TO IE TAKIN(3 PtaURCS 





HI,PAD.' 60IN6 FISHIN6T 
WAY WESOWnHYOUr







N O W ... One Stop Shopping
for HOMES, too!




DO VOU GIRLS HAVE 
TO CHATTER LIKE
t h a t  a l l  t h r u
THE GAM E?
GUESS WHAT, T O O T S IE -I LET 
OUT T H E  s e a m  
ON MV VELLOW R P , V ,  
CHIFFON DRESS ' » REALLY?
I
MCRKIMUIIIPlEUSTtlll SERVICE
Members of the Okanagan 
Mainline Listing Service 
■re Bonded for $1,000,000.
House hunting is made simple by the famous “Multiple Listing Service’’ available 
through any realtor in Kelowna. It is actually a photographic supermarket of the 
most desirable properties from Kamloops to the U.S. Border, each an exclusive listing 
of the 52 agent members. Through the magic of M.L.S. you can sit in the comfort 
of any realtor’s office in Kelowna and compare actual photographs and details of homes 
for sale. You can choose the ones you wish to see, and you can eliminate the drudging 
and trudging, the waste of time and energy involved in inspecting homes you would 
never think of buying. See one of the following courteous, dependable realtors today 









130 Bernard Ave., PO 2-5030












1487 Pan(j0By St. —
C. E. Metcalfe Realty Ltd.










418 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2848
P. Sohellenberg Ltd. 
Real Estate 
547 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2739
Carruthers & bicikle Ltd.
Real Estate 








N O nC B  HOW  
RED GRANDMA’S  
FACE W A S  ?
SHB^TAKIN’CAI^ O'HER 
OL' s a i lo r :  NEtOHBCR’S  
P M U tO T T H IS W E B K /
NO, S H E ’S  JU ST  BLUSHIN’ 
LIKE SIX TY, B EC A U SE ...
MY, SHE MUST 
HAVE A  FEV ER /
9-7 /
1 Year Old Duplex
Splendid value !n this attractive Duplex, spacious living 
room, cabinet kitchen w|th oodles of cupboards nnd counters, 
two large bedrooms nnd full basement in each unit. This 
duplox has a good city location close to school, bus and 
stores.
Tho out-of-town owner has set the price to sell a t $22,500 







9 II7 E ...
sicT ai
ABOUT
THAT APFUB T K K E  
VOU S0ftt7MHl
.1]
j /  ’t.iM'.?"' ;■ ;* ' MM* :
Suburban Home
Ideally situated for Country Living! Well liuuiacnpcd 
grounds 100' x 135'. Pnnelied living HMim (brick fireplitcct, 
oak floors, Inrgc niftflcrn kitclicn nnd dining area comblnod. 
Tlircc Iwdrooin.s, Vmiity bntliroom. Full basement with 
unfinished rumpus room wltli firepliicc, (ruit room. Largo 
carjwrt. towely south view and ncccs* to hcnchcf..
P ric e  $18,200,00 w ith down p ay m en t ?0.000.()0.
T erm s a rran g e d  on balance . M.LJ8. 7934.
4*'4'W
Dulry I'uriii 5 Miles l-'roiii Kelowna
lilwici'n 3 b e d ro o m  linme. '20 v e ry  good milk cow:<, 5 H e ife rs  
nnd I P u r e  Bre«l Holstein  Imll miike up (he herd .  Dsvner 
is bu ild ing new m ilk  house  nnd  is |)tdting in 2.'>() gnlion h'llU 
m ilk  tank .  .5b a c r e s  of level land idl ',sub i r r ig a te d .  GtMKl 
line of m n e h in e ry .  , ,
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.






PM S. W IWBMWWIA '»*«*¥ CQCTtMi. W W U  m t V .  f .  Itett
TKHHAN f AP) -  Ttw bodk* 
si T,S#0 e»rfh«»iiiike victim* 
(wvf bMa t»wrl#a to 31 <tev«*- 
toted mud brtok toiag?*. traa*« 
R l^ UoB and %m (Red Ctma) 
rt^mrted today.
R ip it t i  from » i toany »s M 
m m  titcium vtltoge* were 
atlU m t  c c an ^ ted . The tUg- 
g tf te i  burial figure indicated 
the toD frcan ia it Saturday’* 
qttake* wouM go higher than 
the 19JM9 dead estimated prev' 
iouily.
I t e  C(kjf«oemd quake waa the 
WfWTd t o  m o d e o i  history.
Mtwe tiflhquak** near Tur- 
taty’a eaetem  borders srtth Rus­
sia and Irgn were registered at 
Istanbul today.
l lie  quake* continued this 
mtvntog a t Igdir. about 20 miles 
was! «  the Soviet-Armenian 
bewttor oi ea». Turkey. About 





OTTAWA (CP) — Three ap­
pointments in the department of 
forestry and opening of a new 
reghmal o f f i c e  at Calgary, 
aimed a t expanding the indus- 
toial Ualson service of the for- 
e»t products research branch, 
were announced Thursday by 
Forests , Minister Hugh Jolm 
Fleming.
J. A. Doyle, 42-year-old native 
of Granville Ferry, N.S. was 
named assistant to the director 
of the branch and also head of 
the industrial liai.son service 
which has offices in Frederic­
ton, Ottawa, Richmond Hill, 
Ont., Winnipeg and now Cab 
gary.
William Thornber, 53. indus­
trial liaison officer at Winnipeg 
since 1960 has been transferred
< *■ ’ J  ;s s
4 , ' ’’ - \  f v j  '
• ■ .
- y  ■
Canadian Cost Of Living 
Hits New
0TT.1WA (CP) — Canadiaa! Th* advance of four-tenthsi ofiavallatoe—was 111.6 compared 
l iv in g  costs, riatog ia July tor a print to the ox t<rf*llvtog with l i k l  a ituwtth etrUeT' 
the third straight month under jyar^tock, which hi based on 
t te  pressure of higher tood IMi price* equaUtog 100. caps 
prices, hit a  new peak Aug. 1. a three-month rise of 14-10
Ihe  consumer price Index: 
climbed to 131.4 on Aug. 1 ftmn 
131.0 a month earlier, the Ito- 




VICTORIA tCP) — Si* Niipr- 
lan navy cadet* will commence 
training next week at HMCS 
Venture under the NATO ex­
change program.
U N £S DDE
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Ors- 
ova, 29,000-ton P and O -O rient 
liner, docks here Saturday, with 
337 ol 1,352 passengers disem 
barking. Orsova is from the 
United Kingdom.
JUNKS JUNKED BY WANDA'S MUSCLES
Chinese Junks are left high 
and dry on a highway a t Hong
Kong after high tides and sav­
age winds of typhoon Wanda
had receded. The death toll 
today continued to rise as res-
Cuba A "Tropical 1984  
Claims British Writer
I f
cue workers found new vic­
tims in flooded and wrecked 
homes. The Saturday storm 
did damage estimated at be­
tween $2 and $4 million.
WANT $1,000 MORE
VERNON (C P ) -T h e  United 
Appeal drive here will aim for 
$35,000 when it opens Oct. . 
The figure is about $1,000 more 
than was collected last year.
RECORD SQUASH
VERNON (CP) —  A record 
banana squash has been grown 
by Harry Austin of Armstrong. 
It measured 43 inches in length, 
34 in girth and weighed 70 
pound*.
MORE CHERRIES
VERNON (CP) — The 1962 
cherry crop totalled 388J07 
crates, B.C. Tree Fruits an­
nounced here. The 1961 total 
was 376,652 crates.
print* trrn i the'M ay 1 level of 
130.1.
lo •  year the .todex^ha* r te o  
t  MO prints — 1.6 per cent— 
from its.m ark  of 129.1 on Aug.
1. l i i l .
Ttot DBS report did not spe­
cify the econwnic factors be- 
hh^  the recent increase, but 
the three-month climb coincides 
with the May 3 devaluing of the 
Canadian d rilar to 92% U.S. 
cents. This has increased the 
Canadian dollar price of im­
port* and also the price of a 
number of Canadian goods—es­
pecially foods like beef and 
pork — where prices are gov­
erned by American market*.
FOOD PR ICIS RISE
Higher food prices were the 
over-riding cause of the recent 
increase*.
The index of food cost*— 
which makes up 27 per cent of 
the total index—Jumped to a 
record 128.4 on Aug. 1 from 
127.0 a month earlier. It now 
is nearly four points higher 
than the May 1 level of 124.5.
During July there was 
(harp seasonal rise in egg 
prices and “ substantiar* price 
boosts for beef and pork. Price 
vags on cuts of beef top- 
p ^  their previous peaks set 
in the 1951-52 period. Also cost­
lier were lamb, chicken, turkey 
canned fruits, grapefruit, sugar 
and flour. There were seasonal 
price declines for most fresh 
fruits and vegetables.
Industrial wages have been 
rising too. The index of aver­
age industrial wages and sal­
aries a t July 1—latest data
Apart from the boost to tood 
prices during July, thera w«r« 
no ilgaificant change* to tha 
baskril of goods and itrvica* 
counted to the cmsutitor prtoa 
index.
YOU CAN HAVB 
YOUR OWN 






6”  X 8'
print
Glossy
8 "  X 10
Print .
Glossy
Plus 5% Bales Tax







The Daily I to avoid censorship, says H a-arm am ents, food and oil will
' form the island’s only lifeline.
to toe new office in Calgary. A  ̂ »tropical 1984.”
native of Summerland, B.C.. he, -au preUiKe row is tossed
LONDON (CP)
Mail says toat in 3% years vana ua:: oavcn.a 
F’idel Castro has turned Cuba'and bancn  city, a place where
you cannot buy an egg but
aside,” writes the newspaper’s 
correspondent, Keith Morfctt.
‘Cubans are at least learnint; pie.”
is an engineering graduate of 
the University of British Co­
lumbia.
y  E  J- Sudbury. 42, of Pen- the""meantog 
tlcton. B.C.. has been appointed tjjeij. s^ics and 
to succeed Mr. Thornbcr at images of Lenin 
Winnipeg. A native of V.anccu-tung that look down from walls.
where there are dozens of book­
lets on "correcting contradic­
tions in the m inds of the peo-
BURT CABLES 
KITIMAT, B.C. (CP) -  B.C. 
Telephone Company says it will 
put telephone cables luidcr-
of the ldiGs in "The swelling concentration here to avoid the dan-;
, t h e ‘big brother’ of lU issian  ‘hdpers m camp.s falling trees Nearly
to  and Mao T sc- be.vond the capital has co in -f f  ^ » 3 J  f
ver. he is a forestry graduate of 
UBC.
SCHOOL PROGRAM
VANCOUVER (CP) — Sound 
job training bolstered by acad­
emic achievement is the aim .af 
a proposed new training pro­
gram in British Columbia sec-
biliboards and banners.
Morfett, writing from Miami
NEW COURSES OFFERED
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
extension department of the
deled , over the last 10 day.. p.OOO damage was caused to
with a Hnal nnsecroiivc s; telephone installations when one
towards the creation of a So- large tree crashed across lines. | 
viet satellite of 6,UUU,0()U peoy.c
50 minutes’ flying 
Florida coast.
from the NO PART-TIME TERMS
BURNABY, B.C. (CP)—Allan
“From this week on every Harvey Costain, 38, when sen-
TTniversitv of B C will o f f e r  [Cuban is virtuaUy a prisoner, tenced to 14 days for impaired
courses in politics, economics, 
philosophy, sociology and other
ondary schools. Dr. J .  F . Eng- fields during the Living Room
T iro  Learning Series starting next said the plan would replace the, „ ^
present general program in two About 100 groups are ex-
to three years. ‘pected to register.____________
Exit permits for Cuban citizens.driving, asked to be alJow ^ to 
to leave the country will be vir-'serve the time on weekends so 
, ,, . -Ul i u. I .. jbe would not lose his job. Ma-
tuaUy impossible to obtain. igistrate C. C. Bell said no-~;
The article says that soon a “xjje law makes no provision 
massive movement into the Cat- for serving sentences in in'stal- 
ibbean of Russian personnel, ments.” ___
M  I '  easuMSMU'tw.
id8»®ewe«m
i k : -
L I
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LADIES . . .  It's Cook Book Recipe Time Again!
WIN EXTRA CASH
For Yourself, Your Club or Organization. . .





2 0  00 10 00
to individual 
, submitting best recipe
5 . 0 0
to individual 
submitting third best recipe
to individual 
submitting second best recipa
10 00




Your crops deserve this protection.
Stack 'cm high. Tlicse coiTUgatcd boxes are designed for Okanagan crops. . .  made to stand 
tho strain of stacking and shipping. Made to protect the juicy goodness of apples and 
peaches, all the way to market. And these boxes, developed through years of research, are 
made right in the Okanagan. Give your crops the protection they deserve by ordering 
Ci'own ZollerbaCh Handi-Paka, Tray Packs and Cell Packs, There’s a CZ box for every crop.
(he (niit I , M anufiC tu r.ls  ol F o f ti t  P ioducls in C o n .it, Slncn 1917
COOK BOOK CONTEST RULES:
1. Type plainly on one side of the paper only. Include name and 
address. Only one rccipo per sheet of paper.
2 . In case of women’s clubs, submit full name with initials of member 
submitting recipe and name of club on EACH recipe.
To enter, a minimum of 20 recipes must be submitttid by women’s 
dubs, and five recipes by individuals.
4. Give complete cooking or baking instructions, including types of 
cooking utensils, oven temperatures, time and correct cooking 
abbreviations.
5. No more than half tlic recipes are to be cookies or cakes.
6 . Recipes will become the property of The Daily Courier, ■will not be 
returned, and will be published at the discretion of the Cook Book
. Editor. Opinion of tlic judges is final.
Entries must lie addressed to the Cook Book Editor, The Daily Courier,
Kelowna, B.C., and may be mailed to or left at the Daily Courier
office between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. Entry deadline is September 17,
1962.
Deadline Date 
For Entries Is 
Monday,
September 17
Please Note: ALL ENTRIES 
M lJS r BE T Y P E W R irrE N  and 
placed on one side of the paper 
only.
Conragateil box** 
mad* locallf whcra CROWN m ilR m H  CANADA lIMmO
m p m m  5TRtU. KROWNA, B.C d t t .  PO 2 2145 ~  J04 martin s tru t ,  PENPCTON. B.C/Ta, HY 2-8011
; l  ■ ■
•Serving the Hearth ol Ihe Oluinagan Valley. . .  with Today’a News l odayr’
